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US Dairy Exports Increased 7% In
May; Cheese Exports Rose 8%
May Nonfat Dry Milk Exports Jumped 25%,
Lactose, Dried Whey, WPC Exports Increased
Washington—US dairy exports
during May were valued at $575.7
million, up 7 percent from May
2019, according to figures released
Thursday by USDA’s Foreign Agricultural Service (FAS).
Dairy exports during the first
five months of 2020 were valued at
$2.74 billion, up 12 percent from
the first five months of 2019.
Leading markets for US dairy
exports during the first five months
of 2020, on a value basis, with comparisons to the first five months of
2019, were: Mexico $581.3 million, down 3 percent; Canada,
$276.1 million, down 4 percent;
China, $190.5 million, up 16 percent; Indonesia, $175 million, up
82 percent; Philippines, $171.4
million, up 50 percent; South
Korea, $155.2 million, down 4 percent; Japan, $142.2 milion, up 12
percent; Vietnam, $96.3 million,
up 28 percent and Australia, $80.1
million,, up 39 percent.
Cheese exports during May
totaled 78.3 million pounds, up 8
percent from May 2019. The value

of those exports, $141.5 million,
was up 3 percent.
Cheese exports during the first
five months of this year totaled
340.1 million pounds, down 5
percent from the first five months
of last year. The value of those
exports, $686.8 million, was up 6
percent.
Leading markets for US cheese
exports during the January-May
2020 period, on a volume basis,
compared to the same period in
2019, were: Mexico, 89.6 million pounds, up 5 percent; South
Korea, 65.2 million pounds, down
10 percent; Japan, 34.6 million
pounds, down 15 percent; Australia, 27.5 million pounds, up 35
percent; Indonesia, 10.1 million
pounds, up 34 percent; Chile, 9.8
million pounds, down 3 percent;
and Taiwan, 8.5 million pounds,
up 5 percent.
Nonfat dry milk exports during
May totaled 174.6 million pounds,
up 25 percent from May 2019.
Nonfat dry milk exports during the
first five months of 2020 totaled

735.3 million pounds, up 17 percent from the first five months of
2019.
Dried whey exports during May
totaled 36.1 million pounds, up
26 percent from May 2019. Dried
whey exports during the JanuaryMay period totaled 175.1 million
pounds, up 16 percent from the
same period last year.
May exports of whey protein
concentrate totaled 28.1 million
pounds, up 6 percent from May
2019. WPC exports during the first
five months of this year totaled
124.1 million pounds, up 22 percent from the first five months of
last year.
Lactose exports during May
totaled 80.3 million pounds, up
18 percent from May 2019. During the first five months of 2020,
lactose exports totaled 367.7 million pounds, up 10 percent from
the first five months of 2019.
Butter exports during May
totaled 3.3 million pounds, down
1 percent from May 2019. Butter exports during the JanuaryMay period totaled 16.2 million
pounds, down 13 percent from a
year earlier.

Incentive To Depool Class III Milk In
Bankruptcy Court
OKs Sale Of Borden
June Expected To Be ‘Very Strong’
Dairy To Capitol Peak Madison—Federal milk market- are calculated most directly using
ing order Class III plant con- the product price values that corPartners, KKR
tributions to the pool in the 11 respond directly to the definition
Wilmington, DE—The sale of
Borden Dairy Company to Capitol Peak Partners and KKR was
approved last Friday by US Bankruptcy Judge Christopher S. Sontchi.
The transaction, which is subject to certain closing conditions,
is expected to be finalized in
mid-July. Under the transaction,
Capitol Peak will assume majority ownership of the new company,
New Dairy OpCo, LLC, and KKR,
an existing lender to Borden, will
be a minority investor.
Following the transaction, Borden’s business will remain intact,
including all plants, branches,
routes and the Borden brand.
• See Borden Dairy Sold, p. 4

federal orders could range from
just less than $5.00 to more than
$8.00 per hundredweight, which
“is a very strong incentive to
depool milk,” according to a new
“Information Letter” by two dairy
economists.
“Making Sense of Your Milk
Price in the Pandemic Economy:
Negative PPDs, Depooling, and
Reblending” was written by Mark
Stephenson, director of dairy
policy analysis at the University of Wisconsin-Madison; and
Andrew Novakovic, professor of
agricultural economics emeritus
at Cornell University.
Federal orders determine and
enforce minimum class prices
every month, the economists
explained. Class III and IV prices

of the class, while Class I and II
prices are derived from the same
factors that determine Class III
and IV prices, with two additions.
A “premium” or add-on, typically called a differential, is added
to the base prices that undergird
the Class I and II prices. Because
this approach provides no assurance that retroactive milk prices
would align with wholesale prices
for their products, Class I and II
processors are told what their
minimum milk prices will be in
advance. The two-week advance
notice makes it feasible for sellers
and buyers in these markets
to negotiate wholesale prices

• See Incentive To Depool, p. 10

Cheese Production
Fell 0.7% In May As
Output Declined In
WI, CA, NM; South
Dakota Tops PA
Washington—US cheese production during May totaled 1.10 billion pounds, down 0.7 percent
from May 2019, USDA’s National
Agricultural Statistics Service
(NASS) reported Wednesday.
Cheese production during the
first five months of 2020 (which
had an extra day due to leap year)
totaled 5.43 billion pounds, down
0.1 percent from the first five
months of 2019.
Regional cheese production in
May, with comparisons to May
2019, was as follows: Central,
510.5 million pounds, up 0.4 percent; West, 457.8 million pounds,
down 2.1 percent; and Atlantic,
129.8 million pounds, up 0.1 percent.
May cheese production in the
states broken out by NASS, with
comparisons to May 2019, was:
Wisconsin, 280.7 million pounds,
down 1.8 percent; California,
209.7 million pounds, down 3.8
percent; New Mexico, 81.4 million pounds, down 0.5 percent;
Idaho, 80.6 million pounds, up
3 percent; New York, 67 million
pounds, unchanged; Minnesota,
61.4 million pounds, down 4.6
percent; South Dakota, 37 million
pounds, up 34.4 percent; Pennsylvania, 34.9 million pounds, down
0.5 percent; Iowa, 28.6 million
pounds, up 2.4 percent; Ohio, 20.2
• See Cheese Output Falls, p. 6
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...four of those new records
broke the previous record by more
than five cents, and the new block
price record is $2.8100 per pound.

A Remarkable Month For The Block Market
The month of June has come to an
end, but it’s safe to say the month
will live on for a long, long time
in the minds of those who follow
the CME cash market price of
40-pound Cheddar blocks. Simply
put, there’s never been a month
like June for the block market.
There are several ways to put
June’s block market activity in
perspective. One is the number of
new records the block price set,
another is the range between old
and new records, and yet another
is the difference between the new
block price record and the old
block price record.
The context for all of these is
that the block price set a total of
seven new records in the month
of June, four of those new records
broke the previous record by more
than five cents, and the new block
price record is $2.8100 per pound.
All of these can be put in perspective by looking at new block
price records over the past three
decades. As the 1990s got underway, the block price record was
$1.5450 per pound, which was
set in late 1989 (that was still the
block price until Jan. 5, 1990).
That block price record actually
stood until 1996, when it reached
$1.6950 per pound, or 15 cents
higher than the previous record.
The run-up to $1.6950 included
six new record highs: $1.5600,
$1.6000, $1.6200, $1.6700,
$1.6900 and finally $1.6950 per
pound.
Those price records were set
over the course of two months
($1.5600 was reached on July 12,
and $1.6950 was reached on Sept.
13). It may be recalled that those
records were established at the
old National Cheese Exchange,
where trading took place just once
a week.
The industry’s cash cheese market moved to the CME in May
1997, and trading continued to be
weekly until September of 1998.
When trading switched from
weekly to daily, the block price was
$1.6575 per pound.

By December of 1998, the block
price had reached a new record high
of $1.9000 per pound, breaking
the previous (1996) record by 20.5
cents. Along the way, the block
price started breaking records on
Sept. 11, 1998 (reaching $1.7050
a pound) and set a total of 36 new
records during a roughly threemonth stretch. Almost half (17)
of those new records broke the previous record by just one-quarter of
a cent.
That late 1998-early 1999 block
price record of $1.9000 per pound
lasted less than a year; a new price
record of $1.9725 per pound set
in August of 1999. The run-up to
that price included five new record
prices.
In March of 2004, the block
price topped $2.00 a pound for the
first time, hitting $2.0050 on Mar.
19 and then reaching $2.2000 per
pound on Apr. 14, 2004. A new
block price record was set 10 times
over the course of about five weeks
during that period. That included
two jumps of 5.0 cents, including
the increase to $2.2000 per pound.
Roughly three and a half years
later, the block price reached a new
record high: $2.2025 per pound.
Obviously, that particular “run-up”
included just one new record high
for the block price.
Less than a year later, in May
of 2008, the block price reached
a new record high of $2.2850 per
pound. The block price actually set
four new records that month, and
the initial new record of $2.2500
per pound occurred on May 21,
when the block price jumped 12.0
cents.
Although the block price
moved above the $2.00 mark in
2011, 2012 and 2013, that 2008
record wasn’t broken until 2014.
That year, the block market actually had two run-ups to new price
records.
The first of those run-ups started
in early March, when the block
price reached a record high of
$2.2925 on Mar. 7, then continued to increase until peaking at

$2.4225 on Apr. 3. A total of 14
new block price records were set
during that period, with the largest increase being 3.75 cents, both
when the price reached $2.4000
and then when the price reached
$2.4225 (after falling to $2.3850).
The second run-up of 2014 was
more modest. The block price
reached a record $2.4500 on Sept.
19, after reaching $2.4100 a couple
of days earlier.
And that was it for block price
records, until June 2020, when
seven new records were set.
Notably, the new price record
of $2.8100 per pound is 36 cents
above the 2014 record. That marks
the first time that the new block
price record is more than 30 cents
above the previous block price
record. There were a couple of
instances in which a new block
price record was more than 20
cents above the previous record (in
1998 and again in 2004), but the
new record has never even been
more than 25 cents higher than
the previous record, let alone 36
cents.
There have also been instances
in which more new block price
records were set than was the case
in June, but again, the amount by
which the new price records were
set is unparalleled.
One final note about the new
block price records: Since September of 2014, the price record for
500-pound barrels ($2.4900 per
pound) was actually higher than
the price record for blocks. That’s
noteworthy because block prices
are historically higher than barrel
prices, and in fact between 2014
and 2019 the spread between the
annual block and barrel price averages was always more than two
cents and reached as high as 12.62
cents (in 2018).
That 2014 barrel price record
still stands, so the block-barrel
price records are now more correctly aligned.
All in all, the month of June
2020 has left its mark on the block
price record book.
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USMCA Enters Into Force; Concerns
Aired Over Dairy Trade Enforcement
Washington—The United StatesMexico-Canada Agreement
(USMCA) entered into force
on Wednesday, July 1, replacing
the North American Free Trade
Agreement (NAFTA), which had
entered into force in 1994.
US dairy exports to the two
countries combined topped $2.0
billion in value in both 2018 and
2019. US dairy imports from the
two countries combined has ranged
in value from $267.1 million in
2015 to $428 million in 2019.
Under the USMCA, which
is known as the Canada-United
States-Mexico
Agreement
(CUSMA) in Canada, Canada
will provide new tariff rate quotas
(TRQs) exclusively for the US.
The agreement includes new
TRQs for a number of US dairy
products, including two categories
of cheese (one for cheese for industrial use, the other for cheese of
all types), butter, fluid milk, skim
milk powder, concentrated and
condensed milk, yogurt, ice cream
and ice cream mixes, whey, and
several other dairy products.
Also under the USMCA, six
months after the agreement enters
into force, Canada will eliminate
its controversial milk price classes
6 and 7. Canada will ensure that
the price for skim milk solids used
to produce nonfat dry milk, milk
protein concentrates, and infant
formula will be set no lower than
a level based on the US price for
nonfat dry milk.
Also, Canada has committed to
adopt measures designed to limit
the impact of any surplus skim
milk production on external markets, according to the Office of the
US Trade Representative (USTR).
These measures include resumption of its program to use skim milk
domestically as animal feed and a
new commitment to cap its exports
of skim milk powder, milk protein
concentrates, and infant formula.
Concerns have already been
raised about Canada possibly evading its dairy commitments under
the USMCA. Last month, the US
Dairy Export Council (USDEC)
and National Milk Producers Federation (NMPF) called attention
to the fact that Canada’s TRQ
allocations undermine the intent
of the USMCA’s dairy provisions
by thwarting the ability of the
US dairy industry to make full use
of the trade agreement’s market
access opportunities.
And last week, US Sen. Charles
Schumer (D-NY) expressed concerns to US Trade Representative
Robert Lighthizer about “recent
attempts from the Canadian dairy
industry to obscure information
about pricing regulations relating
to the harmful Class 6 and 7 milk
price classification programs.”
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It was recently brought to
Schumer’s attention by the New
York dairy industry that Dairy
Farmers of Ontario (DFO) has
requested that the province’s Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs
Appeal Tribunal grant restricted
access to DFO’s pricing regulations.
“It is my understanding that
there is not a legitimate reason
to withhold public disclosure of
this information,” Schumer stated
in a letter to Lighthizer. “Having
access to precise information on
the operation of Canada’s Class
6 and 7 programs is essential for
the US to ensure Canada does not
circumvent the dairy provisions of
USMCA.”
“While not unexpected, Canada’s efforts to manipulate its agreedupon trade obligations to protect
its tightly controlled dairy market
are unacceptable,” said Jaime Castaneda, senior vice president for
policy strategy and international
trade with NMPF and USDEC.
“Canada needs to live up to the
commitments it made to the US
on dairy.”
Cayuga Milk Ingredients
applauded Schumer for “raising
concerns over Canada’s recent
request for dairy pricing secrecy
within the Ontario Provincial Tribunal and their most recent administration of TRQs. On both issues,
Canada is showing they have no
desire to act in good faith with
respect to the trade commitments
they made” under the USMCA,
said Kevin J. Ellis, CEO of Cayuga
Milk Ingredients.
“A foundation principle of the
new USMCA pertaining to Canada was transparency of pricing
formulation and the elimination
of its Class 7 pricing,” said Craig

Alexander, senior director, milk
planning and regulatory affairs at
O-AT-KA Milk Products. “Canada
should not obscure information on
pricing now in order to artificially
create a pricing environment that
will keep us at a disadvantage once
these USMCA provisions go into
force.
“Furthermore, Canada’s implementation of TRQs negotiated
as part of USMCA and reserving
increased access almost entirely
to existing Canadian dairy companies is evidence that Canada
has not changed its past history of
circumventing trade agreements,”
Alexander continued. “If Canada
simply held up their end of the
deal on eliminating Class 7 and
fair implementation of TRQs, we
could again get a fair shake at the
opportunities to serve the Canadian market going forward.”
Agreement Draws Praise
The modernized USMCA is a testament to the tremendous bipartisan effort from both the Trump
administration and members of
Congress to improve trade rules,
NMPF and USDEC noted.
“Dairy is counting on this trade
agreement, carefully crafted by
USTR and with strong bipartisan
support, to deliver tangible benefits to our industry during an
uncertain time when our farmers
need additional export markets
and trade opportunities more than
ever,” said Jim Mulhern, NMPF’s
president and CEO. “To fulfill the
promises of USMCA, the US government can’t take its eyes off the
goal of ensuring that this deal is
fully enforced and implemented as
intended.”
“If implemented in good faith
and diligently enforced, USMCA
will deliver positive benefits to
dairy, and all of agriculture, as it
facilitates the smooth flow of trade
in North America,” said Tom Vil-

sack, USDEC’s president and CEO.
“The implementation of USMCA’s
provisions is not the end of our
work, it’s simply the beginning as
we continue our efforts to break
down global barriers to fair dairy
trade and to ensure this agreement
is fully enforced.”
The United States dairy industry “needs to remain vigilant to
ensure that all aspects of this hardfought trade agreement come to
fruition,” said Jeff Lyon, general
manager of FarmFirst Dairy Cooperative.
The Consortium for Common
Food Names (CCFN) applauded
the activation of groundbreaking protections for common food
names as the USMCA enters into
force.
USMCA includes two side letter agreements with Mexico that
provide targeted market access
assurances for US common name
products, the CCFN explained.
One side letter establishes a nonexhaustive list of commonly
produced products that Mexico
commits it will not restrict the use
of, including terms such as Mozzarella, Cheddar, Havarti, Swiss and
others.
A second side letter with Mexico
clarifies that “prior users” granted
grandfathering rights under the
2018 EU-Mexico trade agreement
includes all elements of the supply chain, namely producers, distributors, marketers, importers and
exporters.
“There is no doubt that the EU
will continue to seek to undermine
our rights to use common food and
wine terms, in both Mexico and
around the world, and the US government must be fully prepared to
not only enforce the commitments
made through USMCA, but also
press forward on the inclusion of
even more robust protections in
all future trade negotiations,” Castaneda said.
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The IVARSON 640 BLOCK CUTTING SYSTEM is a
proven workhorse in the cheese conversion &
packaging industry. Designed specifically for
feeding todays highest output chunk and slice
lines, the 640 BCS is engineered with simplicity
and sanitation in mind. IVARSON’s reputation for
quality assures you that the equipment is
constructed with quality materials that stand up
to the harshest environment, and the equipment
is back by the best service and guarantee in
the business.
The IVARSON 640 BCS will deliver loaves and bars
to your slice and chunk lines with consistent
dimensions and NO TRIM! This means higher
efficiency, better yield and increased throughput
for your downstream lines.
Process a 640 pound block in less than 4
minutes, controlled for minimum giveaway
Fully automated block reduction
Capable of cutting slabs from 1.4 to 7 inches,
accurate to 1/32”
Quick changes cutting harps allow for multiple
formats on the same production run
Additional downstream cutting technology
available

WISCONSIN PROUD. QUESTIONS OR INQUIRIES... GIVE US A CALL! 414-351-0700

For more information, visit www.ivarsoninc.com
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Borden Dairy Sold
(Continued from p. 1)

According to the Borden Dairy
Company website, Borden has 12
plants: Dothan, AL; Decatur, GA;
Lafayette, LA; Cleveland, OH;
Austin, Dallas and Conroe, TX;
Miami and Winter Haven, FL;
London, KY; Hattiesburg, MS; and
North Charleston, SC. In addition
to the plants, Borden operates 91
branches.
Borden had initiated voluntary
reorganization proceedings on
Jan. 5, 2020. The US Bankruptcy
Court for the District of Delaware
last Friday approved the approximately $340 million sale to Capitol Peak Partners and KKR.
Upon closing of the transaction,
Borden’s former controlling and
majority equity holders, ACON
Investments and Grupo Lala,
respectively, will no longer have
ownership interest in the business.
Capitol Peak and KKR will establish a new board of directors.
Capitol Peak Partners is a middle market private equity firm
focused on consumer businesses in
North America.
The company’s senior investment team includes:
Gregg Engles, partner, who
founded Capitol Peak Partners
in August 2017. Prior to Capitol
Peak, Engles was chairman and
CEO of WhiteWave. And prior to
that, he was chairman and CEO of
Dean Foods Company.
Ed Fugger, partner, who cofounded Capitol Peak Partners

Tosca To Acquire
Contraload NV
Atlanta, GA—Tosca, an innovator
in reusable packaging and supply
chain solutions, announced Monday that it has agreed to acquire

FSMA

SQF

with Engles and is responsible for
the day-to-day operations of the
firm in addition to sourcing, structuring and executing investments.
Prior to Capitol Peak, Fugger was
executive vice president, strategy
and corporate development for
WhiteWave. Prior to that, he was
senior vice president, strategy and
corporate development, for Dean.
Kelly Haecker, partner, who
joined Capitol Peak Partners in
2018 and is responsible for sourcing, evaluating and executing
investments, and then providing
financial and operational counsel to those investments postacquisition. Prior to Capitol Peak,
Haecker served as executive vice
president and CFO of WhiteWave.
Kevin Yost, partner, joined
Capitol Peak Partners in 2018 and
is responsible for sourcing, evaluating and executing investments,
and then providing operational
guidance post-acquisition. Prior
to Capitol Peak, Yost served as
executive vice president of WhiteWave. Prior to WhiteWave, Yost
was president and COO of Saputo
Dairy Foods USA, and prior to
that, he was president and COO
of Morningstar Foods.
Colin Murphy, principal, is a
founding team member of Capitol
Peak Partners and is responsible for
sourcing, diligencing and structuring investments. Prior to Capitol
Peak, Murphy was vice president,
strategy and corporate development for WhiteWave.
KKR is a global investment firm
that manages multiple alterna-

tive asset classes, including private
equity, energy, infrastructure, real
estate and credit, with strategic partners that manage hedge
funds.
KKR had previously acquired
Borden in 1995, and took the company private after 68 years of public trading.
In the 2000s, Borden Inc. underwent a series of reorganizations. In
2009, Grupo Lala purchased the
dairy business, National Dairy
LLC, and later established its
United States operations under
the name Borden Dairy Company.
Eight years later, in 2017, ACON
Investments became an investor.
“Borden received strong investor interest and multiple bids
throughout this sale process, which
is a testament to the terrific work
the people of Borden have done to
build a valuable and enduring 163year old brand,” said Borden CEO
Tony Sarsam.
“We are exiting Chapter 11 as
a thriving company that is meeting and exceeding its performance
forecasts, making our outlook very
promising,” Sarsam added.
“Borden has a rich history of
partnering with America’s dairy
farmers and leading retailers to
provide wholesome nutrition for
American consumers and families,” Engles said.
For more information on the
Borden company, visit bordendairy.
com.
For more information about the
Borden reorganization, visit bordenfinancialreorg.com.

Contraload NV, a leader in plastic pallet pooling in the European
Union and the United Kingdom.
Headquartered in Aartselaar,
Belgium, Contraload is a provider
of upstream resuable plastic pallets and containers in the FMCG

industry and other commercial
markets in Europe.
The company, which runs a
pan-European pooling service and
employs more than 150 people, also
offers outsourced pallet and layerpad conditioning and management
services for customer-owned asset
pools.
Contraload was founded in 2004
and has approximately 3 million
units in use, serving close to 3,000
companies.
Tosca’s acquisition of Contraload “establishes our combined
company as an even stronger partner for our customers globally and
allows us to continue to propel
the reusable revolution,” said Eric
Frank, CEO of Tosca, a provider
of reusable packaging and supply
chain solutions across a diverse
range of markets, including cheese,
eggs, case-ready meat, poultry, produce and seafood.
“Having built Contraload into
the leader in pooling plastic pallets, layerpads and IBCs in the B2B
environment across Europe, we are
excited to join with the Tosca team
through this transaction,” said
Jesse Sels, Contraload’s founder
and managing director.
For more information, visit
www.toscaltd.com; or www.contraload.com.
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By providing a personalized approach, we can
successfully update, improve, or develop your
overall Food Safety programs, taking you to the
next level of Food Safety.
Looking to go to the next level of Food Safety and
Regulatory Compliance? Call today to set up a
GAP Assessment or general project planning consultation.
Let me help assist you through your SQF implementation process.
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Registered SQF Consultant and Implementation Assistant
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from our
archives
50 YEARS AGO

July 3, 1970: London—
Imported and domestic Cheddar
prices were up during the month
of May on the London market by
two cents per pound. New Zealand, which accounts for over
two-thirds of total Cheddar sales
in the UK, increased its price
by two cents, bring the price to
27.95 cents per pound. A similar
increase was made by Australia.
Washington—Sen. William
Proxmire (D-WI) has requested
that $500,000 be added to the
House-passed Ag Appropriations
bill to continue the payments to
dairy farmers who must dump
milk found to contain excessive
pesticide residues.

25 YEARS AGO

June 30, 1995: Milwaukee,
WI—A large percentage of consumers’ attitudes are more positive than they have been in the
last few years, according to a new
study conducted for WMMB.
Consumers have decided to take
a more positive, less cynical view
of the world.
Arlington, VA—Companies in
the US are extending an overture of hospitality to the Mexican
food trade, opening their plants
to cheese buyers, distributors,
importers and retailers. Through
a series of “reverse trade missions,” US companies are helping foreign buyers recognize the
safety, quality and availability of
US cheese.

10 YEARS AGO

July 2, 2010: Columbia, MO—
Relative to current dairy policy,
the market effect of NMPF’s
Foundation for the Future program is “expected to be small,” a
new analysis from the Food and
Agricultural Policy Research
Institute shows. Both current
dairy programs and the FFTF
program only provide support
when prices or returns are well
below average levels.
Dublin, Ireland—The Kerrygold Company and North Downs
Dairy, both wholly owned subsidiaries of the Irish Dairy Board, are
merging to create one consumer
foods business – Adams Foods
Ltd. Operating as one business,
the Irish Dairy Board expects
the annual turnover of the new
Adams Foods to be roughly $502
million.

July 3, 2020
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More Cheese Companies Across The
Nourish New York
Initiative Has Helped US Join Victory Box Cheese Initiative
Madison—Since the Victory lus Wine Shop, Burlington; Hen of
Move Surplus Milk
Cheese project kicked off this the Wood, Burlington and WaterTo Families In Need spring, more cheese companies bury; Jasper Hill Farm, Greensboro;
Albany, NY—Richard A. Ball,
New York state’s agriculture commissioner, recently highlighted
several actions the New York State
Department of Agriculture and
Markets has taken in support of
the state’s dairy industry throughout June Dairy Month.
Through the state’s Nourish
New York initiative, $1.8 million
has been spent on over 5 million
pounds of surplus milk, both fluid
milk and milk used for products
such as cheese and yogurt. This
has been redirected to more than
100,000 New York households,
both helping families in need
and dairy farmers who have been
impacted by market changes as a
result of the coronavirus pandemic.
Food banks that have received
funding through Nourish New York
have purchased milk from processors including HP Hood, Chobani, Upstate Niagara and Upstate
Farms, Battenkill Valley Creamery,
Bethel Creamery, Craigs Creamery
and Kriemhild Dairy, among other
dairy companies.
Also, Taste NY Markets and
Welcome Centers across New
York featured local dairy producers in their regions throughout
the month of June and continue
to offer different specials on dairy
products to encourage consumers
to support their local dairies.
“When COVID-19 hit, we
as dairy farmers temporarily lost
many markets for our products,
including schools and restaurants,”
said Chris Noble, farm partner in
Craigs Creamery. “The governor’s
Nourish NY initiative has helped
local demand for milk and dairy
recover more quickly by providing
hunger relief for our local communities, specifically from New York
farmers and food producers. We are
hopeful that we can continue to
build on these new supply chains
by creating a local and more resilient food system.”
“Our cooperative’s farmer-owners are grateful for all efforts made
on their behalf to move excess
milk from local farms to families
in need,” said Larry Webster, chief
executive officer of Upstate Niagara Cooperative.
“We’re proud to partner with
Nourish New York as a way to support both dairy farmers and families
in need,” said Lynne Bohan, vice
president of communications and
government affairs at HP Hood.
“Bethel Creamery is proud to
provide our local, organic, kosher
milk and dairy products to families in need,” sid Eli Franklin of
Bethel Creamery. “We know that
our surplus milk is going to good
use through Nourish NY.”

and industry members have joined
the grassroots movement to help
cheese makers throughout the US
market and sell cheeses directly to
consumers.
The initiative began in New
England with support from local
cheese operations including Vermont’s Cellars at Jasper Hill and
Saxelby Cheese in New York City.
Now, Victory Cheese Boxes featuring local cheeses and pairings
are being sold across the country,
from Arkansas to Wisconsin. The
current lineup includes:
Arkansas: Sweet Freedom
Cheese, Bentonville
California: California Cheese
Box, San Francisco; Central Coast
Creamery, Paso Robles; Cowgirl
Creamery, Petaluma; The Epicurean Connection, Sonoma; Pacific
Produce, South San Francisco; Palace Market, Point Reyes Station;
Smallgoods American Cheese &
Provisions, San Diego; and Rainbow Grocery, San Francisco
Colorado: Cured, Boulder; St.
Kilian’s Cheese Shop, Denver
Connecticut: Cheesemonger
Box
District of Columbia: Cheesemonster Studio
Florida: Artisan Cheese Company, Sarasota
Illinois: Marché, Glen Ellyn;
Regalis Foods, Chicago; Rick Bayless Box by Prairie Fruits Farm,
Champaign
Maine: Local Goods Gathered,
Portland
Massachusetts: Allium Market,
Brookline; The Cheese Shop of
Concord, Concord; and Mill City
Cheesemongers, Lowell; Pemberton Farms Marketplace, Cambridge
Michigan: Mongers’ Provisions,
Detroit
Minnesota: Redhead Creamery,
Brooten
Nebraska: Shadow Brook
Farm’s Dutch Girl Creamery, Lincoln
New Jersey: InterSource
Cheese, Rockaway
New York: Crown Finish Caves
and Heritage Foods US, Brooklyn;
Marlow and Sons, Murray’s Cheese
and Saxelby Cheese, New York
City; 5 Spoke Creamery, Goshen;
and Second Mouse Cheese Shop,
Pleasantville.
Oklahoma: Forward Foods,
Norman
Oregon: Walla Walla Cheese
Co., Milton-Freewater
Pennsylvania: Andrew Zimmern Box by DiBruno Bros.,
Philadelphia; Planet Cheese &
igourmet, West Pittson
Rhode Island: Edgewood
Cheese Shop, Cranston
Vermont: Cheese & Wine
Traders, South Burlington; Deda-

Mad River Taste Place, Waitsfield;
and Vermont Farmstead Cheese
Co., South Woodstock
Wisconsin: Landmark Creamery, Paoli; Fromagination, Madison;
and Uplands Cheese, Dodgeville.
The California Milk Advisory
Board (CMAB) and dairy exporter
HarbyrCo announced the launch
of “California Cheesemakers’
Select,” a curated box of California
artisan cheeses available through
the Victory Cheese program.
California Cheesemakers’
Select box will feature a different
selection of four artisanal cow’s
milk cheeses, sized 5- to 8-ounces
each, every month on the CaliforniaCheeseBox.com website for $49
each.
Two boxes are currently available – Summer Celebrations and
Weekend Party. The Summer Celebrations box includes a firm, Jersey milk cheese, an English-style
bandage wrapped Cheddar, a rustic
Blue cheese and a creamy Habanero Jack.
The Weekend Party box
includes a Dry Jack and three

farmstead cheeses: a mild Dutchstyle Gouda, a creamy Asiago-style
cheese and a firm Swiss-Italian
style mountain cheese.
A $5 donation will be made
to the California Artisan Cheese
Guild for each of the two inaugural boxes sold in support of education, promotion and partnerships
for California’s artisan community.
“Artisan cheese makers in California are facing many difficulties
due to the COVID-19 situation,
including restaurant closures and
retail outlets stocking fewer items,”
said CMAB director of communications Jennifer Giambroni.
“The Cheesemakers’ Select box
was designed to promote volume,
direct-to-consumer sales to help
cheesemakers weather the storm,”
she said. “These cheeses are part
of our state’s culinary identity and
we don’t want to see them – or the
people who bring them to the table
– disappear,” Giambroni said.
The cheese industry, from makers to mongers, is making a concerted effort to heighten awareness
of and support artisan cheese makers, said Barbara Glustoff, 5 Spoke
Creamery.
For a full list of available Victory Cheese Boxes across the US,
visit www.victorycheese.com/whereto-buy.
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Cheese Output Falls
(Continued from p. 1)

million pounds, up 3.6 percent;
Oregon, 19.1 million pounds, up
6.2 percent; Vermont, 12.1 million
pounds, down 2.2 percent; Illinois,
5.3 million pounds, down 25.3 percent; and New Jersey, 5.2 million
pounds, up 19.4 percent.
American-type cheese production during May totaled 442.6 million pounds, down 0.2 percent from
May 2019. January-May output of
American-type cheese totaled 2.2
billion pounds, up 1.3 percent from
the same period last year.
May production of Americantype cheese, with comparisons to
May 2019, was: Wisconsin, 88.4
million pounds, up 3.3 percent;
Minnesota, 51.6 million pounds,
down 3.3 percent; California, 48.7
million pounds, down 4 percent;
Idaho, 48.6 million pounds, down
8.6 percent; Oregon, 19 million
pounds, up 6.3 percent; Iowa,
16.9 million pounds, down 1 percent; and New York, 12.1 million
pounds, unchanged.
Cheddar production during
May totaled 319.4 million pounds,
down 0.5 percent from May 2019.
Cheddar output during the first
five months of 2020 totaled 1.59
billion pounds, up 1.4 percent from
from the first five months of 2019.
Production of other Americantype cheeses during May totaled
123.2 million pounds, up 0.5 percent from May 2019.
Italian And Other Cheeses
May production of Italian-type
cheese totaled 481.7 million
pounds, up 1.5 percent from May
2019. Italian cheese output during the January-May 2020 period
totaled 2.35 billion pounds, down
0.6 percent from a year earlier.
May Italian cheese production
in the states broken out by NASS,

Cheese Production
2019 vs. 2020
1,000 pounds

2020

with comparisons to May 2019,
was: Wisconsin, 142.2 million
pounds, down 1.9 percent; California, 142 million pounds, down 1.3;
New York, 29.3 million pounds,
up 0.1 percent; Idaho, 26 million
pounds, up 37.4 percent; Pennsylvania, 23.2 million pounds, up 1.4;
Minnesota, 9.5 million pounds,
down 8.7 percent; and New Jersey,
2.6 million pounds, up 26.6.
Mozzarella production during
May totaled 378.2 million pounds,
up 0.9 percent from May 2019.
Mozzarella output during the first
five months of 2020 totaled 1.85
billion pounds, down 0.7 percent
from the first five months of 2019.
Production of other Italian
cheese varieties during May, with
comparisons to May 2019, was:
Parmesan, 36.3 million pounds,
down 4.8 percent; Provolone, 34.9
million pounds, up 7.7 percent;
Ricotta, 20.9 million pounds, up
14.3 percent; Romano, 4.9 million pounds, up 10.6 percent; and
other Italian varieties, 6.5 million
pounds, up 0.1 percent.
May production of other cheese
varieties reported by NASS, with
comparisons to May 2019, was:
Swiss cheese: 24.3 million
pounds, down 18.4 percent.
Cream and Neufchatel: 71.7
million pounds, down 0.8 percent.
Hispanic cheese: 29.7 million
pounds, down 0.5 percent.
Brick and Muenster: 17.9 million pounds, down 1.4 percent.
Blue and Gorgonzola: 4.5 million pounds, down 46.1 percent.
Feta: 10.6 million pounds,
down 15.7 percent.
Gouda: 2.8 million pounds,
down 10.2 percent.
All other types of cheese: 12.2
million pounds, down 9.4 percent.
Whey Products Output
May production of dry whey,
human, totaled 85 million pounds,
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Cottage Cheese, Cream
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2019
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2020
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2019

WPC Production - Total
2019 vs. 2020

11,000

NDM Production
2019 vs. 2020

2019

405,000

65,000

Yogurt, Other Dairy Products
Output of yogurt, plain and flavored,
totaled 379.2 million pounds, up 7
percent from May 2019.
Yogurt output during the first
five months of this year totaled 1.9
billion pounds, up 0.3 percent from
the first five months of last year.
Sour cream production during
May totaled 136.3 million pounds,
up 13.2 percent from May 2019.
January-May sour cream output
totaled 590.4 million pounds, up
3.2 percent from a year earlier.
Cream cottage cheese production during May totaled 32.4 million pounds, up 10.5 percent from
May 2019. Lowfat cottage cheese
output during May totaled 27.7
million pounds, up 0.7 percent
from a year earlier.
Regular ice cream production
during May totaled 64.1 million
gallons, down 4.9 percent from
May 2019. Lowfat ice cream output during May totaled 42.3 million gallons, down 11.7 percent
from a year earlier.

11,500

Ice Cream (reg. hard) Production
2019 vs. 2020
2020

1,000 pounds

May 2019. NDM output during the
January-May period totaled 860.6
million pounds, up 3.2 percent
from the same period last year.
Manufacturers’ shipments of
nonfat dry milk during May totaled
204.9 million pounds, up 29.8 percent from May 2019. Manufacturers’ stocks of NDM at the end of
May totaled 344.7 million pounds,
up 18.8 percent from a year earlier but down 12.2 percent from a
month earlier.
Production of other dry milk
products during May, with comparisons to May 2019, was: skim milk
powder, 47.1 million pounds, up 77
percent; dry whole milk, 14.4 million pounds, down 19.9 percent;
milk protein concentrate, 13.6 million pounds, down 20.1 percent;
and dry buttermilk, 12 million
pounds, up 18.9 percent.
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WPI Production
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90,000
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Butter And Dry Milk Products
May butter production totaled
178.3 million pounds, up 4.9 percent from May 2019. Butter output during the first five months of
2020 totaled 973.2 million pounds,
up 8.8 percent from the first five
months of 2019.
Regional butter production
during May, with comparisons to
May 2019, was: West, 93.4 million
pounds, up 6.1 percent; Central,
68 million pounds, up 5.3 percent;
and Atlantic, 17 million pounds,
down 3 percent.
Nonfat dry milk production
during May totaled 157.7 million
pounds, down 9.2 percent from

95,000

205,000

1,100,000

up 9.1 percent from May 2019.
Manufacturers’ stocks of dry whey,
human, at the end of May totaled
84 million pounds, up 29.3 percent
from a year earlier and 12.7 percent higher than a month earlier.
Lactose production, human and
animal, during May totaled 93.3
million pounds, down 14.9 percent
from May 2019. Manufacturers’
stocks of lactose, human and animal, at the end of May totaled 99.9
million pounds, down 21.1 percent
from a year earlier but up 1.6 percent from a month earlier.
May production of whey protein concentrate, human and animal, totaled 39.9 million pounds,
down 4.9 percent from May 2019.
Manufacturers’ stocks of WPC,
human and animal, at the end of
May totaled 67.1 million pounds,
up 12.4 percent from a year earlier
and up 4.2 percent from a month
earlier.
Production of whey protein isolates during May totaled 10 million
pounds, down 2.9 percent from
May 2019. Manufacturers’ stocks
of WPI at the end of May totaled
15.7 million pounds, down 28.1
percent from a year earlier but up
5.7 percent from a month earlier.

2019
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USDA Approves Extended And New
Contracts For Food Box Program
USDA last month announced
Seeks 17.4 Million
it would extend contracts of select
Pounds Of Cheddar vendors from the first round of the
Washington—The US Department of Agriculture (USDA) on
Wednesday announced that it has
approved up to $1.27 billion in
extended contracts and up to $202
million in new contracts through
the Farmers to Families Food Box
Program.
In this second round of purchases, the program will purchase
$288 million in a variety of dairy
products, $233 million in meat
products, $512 million in fresh
fruits and vegetables, and $444
million in a combination box of
fresh produce, dairy or meat products.
In the first round of purchases,
USDA approved $1.2 billion
in contracts under the Farmers
to Families Food Box Program,
including $317 million in a variety of dairy products and $175 million in a combination box of dairy,
fresh produce or meat products,
among other products.

Quebec Cheese
Company Gets DPIF
Investment To Boost,
Improve Cheese,
Yogurt Production
Racine, Quebec—Marie-Claude
Bibeau, Canada’s agriculture
minister, recently announced an
investment of $353,432 under the
Dairy Processing Investment Fund
(DPIF) to La Fromagerie Nouvelle
France, a cheese company located
in Racine, Quebec.
The announcement followed a
celebration of the 10-year anniversary of the company last week.
The investment will enable Fromagerie Nouvelle France to transfer
its processing operations of sheep,
goat and cow milk from a rental
property into its own facility. The
funding will also enable the company to purchase and install new
cheese and yogurt manufacturing
equipment, including a controlled
ripening chamber, pasteurization
tank, automated manufacturing
tank and cheese press.
The project is expected to
increase the use of Canadian cow,
goat and sheep milk, increase
cheese and yogurt production and
reduce production costs, while
maintaining community jobs.
La Fromagerie Nouvelle France
was founded in 2010. It specializes in the production of specialty
cheeses and yogurts from sheep’s
milk and cow’s milk. The company’s cheese products have won
a number of awards over the past
decade.
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program. USDA is exercising this
option for the next performance
period, July 1 through Aug. 30.
USDA has approved up to $202
million in new contracts, via a new
acquisition activity, with select
vendors whose offers were not
previously accepted due to various issues in their proposals. These
distributors will help direct food
to underserved areas and will have
an increased focus on Opportunity
Zones in order to direct food to
reach underserved areas, places
where either no boxes have yet
been delivered or where boxes are

being delivered but where there is
additional need.
In addition to these contracting activities, USDA said it is
preparing to announce additional
opportunities for new vendors
to participate in the program in
the coming weeks. The agency
is exploring different contracting
vehicles available for these additional purchases.
Information about this next
round of contracting will be made
available on the Farmers to Families Food Box Program website, at
www.usda.gov/farmers-to-families.
In other USDA dairy commodity procurement developments, the agency this week
issued an invitation for bids for
a total of 17,395,800 pounds of
Cheddar cheese for delivery in
August, September, October and

November. This invitation is
being made under the authority
of Section 32.
USDA is specifically seeking
the following: 4,531,200 pounds
of yellow shredded Cheddar, 6/5pound bags; 1,940,400 pounds
of yellow Cheddar chunks, 12/2pound packages; 5,783,400 pounds
of yellow Cheddar chunks, 12/1pound packages; and 5,140,800
pounds of yellow shredded Cheddar, 6/2-pound packages.
Offers are due at 1:00 p.m. Central time on Monday, July 13. The
contract type is firm fixed price.
The cheese being procured under
this solicitation will be used in The
Emergency Food Assistance Program.
For more information, contact
Jenny Babiuch, at (816) 823-1145;
email jenny.babiuch@usda.gov.
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WCMA To Host World Championship
Cheese Contest Feb. 17-19, 2021
Madison—The Wisconsin Cheese
Makers Association (WCMA) n
Tuesday announced a break with
tradition as it plans to host the
World Championship Cheese
Contest in February 2021.
The contest, billed as the world’s
largest technical evaluation of
cheeses, butter, yogurt and dairy
ingredients from around the world,
set a new record for participation
in March 2020,
with 3,667 entries
from 26 countries
and 36 US states.
The contest’s
paired
event,
CheeseExpo, was
scheduled
for
April 2020 but was
postponed until
April 2021 due to
the coronavirus
pandemic. The
WCMA is bringing both events
back in 2021, and both will be held
in Milwaukee, WI.
“Our utmost concern is the
health and safety of our industry,
so we have moved CheeseExpo to
April 2021 and plan to host again
its natural partner, the World
Championship Cheese Contest, a
few weeks ahead of this international trade exposition,” said John
Umhoefer, the WCMA’s executive
director.
The World Championship
Cheese Contest will be held Feb.
17-19, 2021, at the Wisconsin
Center in Milwaukee.
The World Championship
Cheese Contest’s crowning reception, Cheese Champion, will be
held the evening of Friday, Feb. 19,
at the Italian Community Center
in Milwaukee.

Complete contest entry details
will be available August 18 at
WorldChampionCheese.org, followed by online entry opening
October 14.
The WCMA has hosted the
World Championship Cheese
Contest since 1957.
Originally, the contest was limited to just Cheddar cheese, and
was held annually in 1957 and
1958.
The contest has
been held biennally, in evennumbered years,
since 1960. In
1972, the contest
was expanded to
include all varieties of cheese.
CheeseExpo
will be held Apr.
6-8, 2021, also at
the Wisconsin Center in Milwaukee.
“CheeseExpo draws more than
4,000 dairy processing industry
professionals from all over the
world to Wisconsin for educational
seminars, interactive displays of
equipment, unparalleled networking opportunities, and a jubilant
salute to the world’s best cheese
makers,” said Judy Keller, WCMA
events director. “We are thrilled
to be able to keep these events,
and the people who join in them,
connected.”
WCMA plans to hold the US
Championship Cheese Contest
and the nationally focused Cheese
Industry Conference again in 2022.
For more information, visit
WorldChampionCheese.org; CheeseExpo.org; or www.wischeesemakers.org.

For more information, visit www.dairyconnection.com

PERSONNEL
DAN BARTLETT has joined
the infrastructure leadership team
of WOW Logistics as the company’s new director of infrastructure. In his new role, Bartlett will
oversee the department’s systems,
processes, documentation, and
strategic planning. He will also
focus on improving service delivery and service-level agreements
to distribution centers, as well
as change management. Bartlett
will start by visiting company
warehouses to identify infrastructure issues and kick-start resolutions. He brings more than 25
years of IT experience to WOW
in designing, implementing, supporting, and managing server and
networking technologies.
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Knox Relected
President Of WSCI
Madison, WI—Shirley Knox
of Maple Leaf Cheese has been
re-elected two a second threeyear term as a manufacturer
board member for the Wisconsin Specialty Cheese Institute.
Knox currently serves as WSCI’s
president. Kay Schmitz, Henning
Cheese, will serve as vice-president and Pete Kondrup, Westby
Coop Creamery, will serve the
association as treasurer. In addition, Mary Lindemann, Pine
River Prepack will continue as
processor/marketer representative. Dave Potter of Dairy Connection and Jeremy Huston
of Chr. Hansen have been reelected as representatives on the
WSCI supplier board, while Gail
Zeitler of the Foreign Type Cheesemakers Association has been
elected to her first two-year term
as a supplier representative.

DairyAmerica, Inc. announced
the appointment of PATRICIA
SMITH as president and CEO,
effective Monday, June 29. Smith
brings more than 20 years of leadership experience in the dairy
processing and food ingredient
industries. She most recently
served as president and CEO of
Valley Milk, LLC, a privately
held dairy processing and ingredient company. Prior to joining
Valley Milk, Smith held key lead- Elmhurst, IL—The American
ership positions with Roquette Dairy Products Institute (ADPI)
has welcomed Dr. Dustin Dean
America and Fonterra.
to the ADPI Center of ExcelGIGI VITA has been appointed lence.
Dean, an animal nutrition
chief food safety assessment offiexpert,
has spent his career
cer and senior vice president for
working
in
the areas of product
the Safe Quality Food Institute
(SQFI), a division of FMI- The innovation as well as applied
Food Industry Association. Vita nutrition at the farm level. He
succeeds BOB GARFIELD, who has also worked for multinaannounced plans to retire after tional companies, in both the
almost 10 years with SQFI. Vita, feed ingredient and nutrition
who joined SQFI last year as vice areas, and is currently a consultpresident of sales, previously led ing swine nutritionist.
He has experience and can
strategic business development
and innovation for Dairy Farm- assist ADPI members with swine,
ers of America (DFA). She also poultry, equine, dairy calves and
served as president and chief pet food ingredients and nutrioperating officer with Fonterra tion in addition to feed applications for dairy ingredients, ADPI
North America.
said.
JULIA NUNES of Chippewa
Dean fills the vacancy within
Falls, WI, has been chosen the ADPI Center of Excellence
as Wisconsin’s 73rd Alice in that was created with the retireDairyland, succeeding ABIGAIL ment of Dr. Jim Sullivan last
MARTIN of Milton. Begin- month.
ning July 6, Nunes will work as
The ADPI Center of Excela communications professional lence is a network of experienced
for the Wisconsin Department dairy industry professionals with
of Agriculture, Trade and Con- a diversity of expertise to be a
sumer Protection (DATCP). Her resource of information, and
job will be to educate the public assist ADPI members on a wide
about the importance of agricul- range of topics.
ture in Wisconsin. Nunes grew
“We are extremely pleased to
up on her family’s registered Hol- welcome Dr. Dean to the ADPI
stein dairy farm, and graduated Center of Excellence,” said Blake
from the University of Minne- B. Anderson, ADPI’s president
sota-Twin Cities with a bachelor and CEO.
degree in ag communication and
Dean can be reached at dustinmarketing/animal science. She dean@nutriquest.com; phone
also interned at Redhead Cream- (314) 686-5620.
ery of Brooten, MN, and recently
For more information about
accepted a position with Kinni the ADPI Center of Excellence,
Hemp Company in River Falls.
visit www.adpi.org.

Dr. Dustin Dean
Joins ADPI Center
Of Excellence
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Continued Reduction In Shipping
California Dairies
Closes Artesia
Percentages In Pacific Northwest OK’d
Manufacturing Plant Bothell, WA—The reduction of a handler regulated under the
Visalia, CA—California Dairies,
Inc. (CDI) on Monday announced
that it is ceasing operations at its
manufacturing facility in Artesia,
CA, effective immediately.
The facility has ceased operations and entered a period of shutdown. CDI said it will be working
closely with the approximately 49
impacted employees to assist them
with this transition.
The Artesia plant was built in
1958. In 1980, California Milk
Producers operated at the location before merging with Danish
Creamery and San Joaquin Valley
Dairymen in 1999 to become CDI.
“The Artesia plant has been a
valued facility with a long history
that has served California Dairies
and its member-owners well,” said
Brad Anderson, CDI’s president
and chief executive officer. “This
decision is not a reflection of the
hard work of our talented employees in Artesia.
“As we navigate an ever-evolving marketplace, with shifting
regional milk supplies, we continue
to evaluate our asset network, and
the products we produce, to maximize value to our customers and
member-owners,” Anderson added.
CDI is the largest memberowned milk marketing and processing cooperative in California,
producing 40 percent of the state’s
milk. Co-owned by over 300 dairy
producers who ship 16 billion
pounds of milk annually, CDI is a
manufacturer of butter, fluid milk
products and milk powders. CDI is
also the home of two leading butter brands: Challenge and Danish
Creamery.
For more information, visit
www.californiadairies.com.

the percentage of a cooperative
association’s producer milk that
must be delivered to pool distributing plants to qualify its manufacturing plant for pool status will
be continued for another year in
the Pacific Northwest federal
milk marketing order, according
to Lisa K. Wyatt, market administrator.
The minimum shipping percentages applicable pursuant to this
revision are 15 percent. The effective date is July 1, 2020, through
June 30, 2021.
The order states that a specified
percentage of producer milk must
be delivered to pool distributing
plants during either the current
month or, on average, the immediately preceding 12-month period
ending with the current month to
qualify a cooperative’s plant, Wyatt
noted.
The purpose of this standard
is to assure an adequate supply of
milk for fluid consumption while
enabling the continued pooling
of producer milk that currently
is pooled without the need for
uneconomic movements of milk,
which would result in disorderly
marketing, Wyatt explained. To
accomplish this goal, the order
must reflect the needs and nature
of the market.
This action is a continuation of
a request made in May 2019 and
granted in June 2019, effective July
1, 2019. At that time, Dairy Farmers of America (DFA) had asked
the market administrator to review
the request annually.
The reduction in shipping percentages was originally requested
by Cooperative Regions of
Organic Producer Pools (CROPP),

Pacific Northwest order. CROPP
requested the decrease in the shipping percentages to qualify its
manufacturing plant for pool status
from 20 percent to 15 percent.
CROPP’s request also stated
that with Class I sales dropping,
the handler has “struggled to
meet this requirement without
changing routes and moving milk
around.”
In late May, the market administrator’s office notified Pacific
Northwest order handlers of a proposed continuation of the shipping
percentage reduction, and invited
comments to be submitted by June
24.
Two comments were received.
Also, an analysis of the current
and projected Pacific Northwest
order marketing conditions was
performed by the market administrator’s office.
CROPP submitted comments
in favor of continuing the reduced
shipping percentages.
The comment from DFA did
not oppose reducing the current
shipping percentages, However,
DFA does not support reducing the
shipping percentages “until further
notice.”

Dairy Farmers of America stated
that the marketing conditions
that exist today may not exist in
the future. DFA feels the change
should be limited to one year and
reviewed annually by the market
administrator.
Current market conditions continue to indicate that, absent a
reduction in shipping standards,
the pool status of manufacturing
plants in the Pacific Northwest
order may not be maintained
without costly and uneconomical
movements of milk that would
have to be made to maintain the
pool status of producers who have
historically supplied the market
and to prevent disorderly marketing oin the Pacific Northwest
order, Wyatt noted.
Therefore, reducing the shipping standard is reasonable and
necessary to ensure that such producers’ milk will not have to be
moved in an uneconomic and inefficient manner.
Also, reducing the shipping
standard will also serve to ensure
orderly marketing conditions that
may otherwise be eroded if the
shipping standard is not lowered,
Wyatt added.
Marketing conditions will be
reviewed again next year to determine if the shipping percentage of
15 percent continues to be appropriate.

WAITING IS OVER
TANGO. ANALYSIS TO GO.
Instant Results with FT-NIR Spectroscopy

Contact us for more details:
www.bruker.com
info.bopt.us@bruker.com
Bruker Optics
40 Manning Road
Billerica, MA 01821
Tel. +978-439-9899
Fax. +1 978-663-9177

Innovation with Integrity

For more information, visit www.epiplastics.com

Faster, simpler, and easier to use - with TANGO
your NIR analysis speeds up. TANGO has
exactly what users require of an FT-NIR
spectrometer suitable for a food analysis lab:
robustness, high precision and straightforward
operator guidance.
An intuitive user interface with touch screen
operation makes the analysis of food
ingredients and finished food available
to everybody.

A pplied Spec troscopy

For more information, visit www.bruker.com/dairy
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Incentive To Depool
(Continued from p. 1)

that are better aligned with the
announced minimums.
The typical expectation has
been the highest minimum prices
are for Class I milk and milk values decline through Class IV. However, since the introduction of the
current federal order pricing formulae in 2000, the Class IV price
has exceeded the Class III price 40
percent of the time.
The Class II price is, in concept,
equal to the Class IV price plus 70
cents, but in practice this relationship “becomes more complicated”
because the Class II price uses
component prices based on only
the first two weeks of a month for
the skim milk portion and the full
month prices for butterfat. Because
of this “seemingly innocent quirk,”
there have been 19 months when
the Class II price was lower than
the Class IV price, the economists
noted.
Class III Higher Than Blend Price
In seven of the 11 federal orders,
farmers are paid on the basis of
the Class III component values for
protein, butterfat, and other solids (mostly lactose), Stephenson
and Novakovic explained. When
class prices behave according to
the usual expectations (Class I
price is the highest value), there
is money left over in the pool after
withdrawing the Class III component values and that remainder is
distributed to producers based on
the volume of milk sold.
Expressed in dollars per hundredweight, that remaining value is
called the producer price differential, or PPD.
Milk buyers have a cost of milk
that is defined mainly by the minimum class price pertaining to their
business. Cheese makers will pay
the blend price to their farmers,

but their milk cost is the Class III
price. The difference between the
Class III price and the blend price
is paid from the pool to the cheese
maker, a value called the equalization payment or “pool draw.”
“As sensible as this system
seemed, we did not anticipate the
possibility of a Class III price, calculated after the advance Class I
price was already announced, rising so much in the span of a few
weeks so as to result in a Class
III price that was higher than the
total average amount of money
paid into the pool,” Stephenson
and Novakovic noted. “Thus, we
can have a month where the Class
III price is higher than the blend
price, and in this instance, the
PPD calculation will be negative.
All that means is that we paid out
more money to producers in Class
III component values than we collected from plants across all classes
of milk.”
The June 2020 Class I base price
of $11.42 per hundredweight was
announced on May 20 and based
on product prices for the first two
weeks in May, when cheese averaged about $1.18 per pound. The
$21.04 Class III price for June is
based on the June product prices
for the full month, when cheese
prices were about double the values used in Class I price calculations.
In April 2004, the Northeast
federal order Class I price was
$16.89 and the Class III price
was $19.66. The PPD for that
month was negative $2.38. This
“extremely unusual result” was
driven by a two-week average
cheese price in March of $1.46
that ballooned to a four-week
April average of $2.05.
The price difference between
May and June 2020 is twice as
large, Stephenson and Novakovic
noted. This is going to result in
large negative PPD values in all

TRUSTED SOLUTIONS
Since the 1800s, Kusel has been manufacturing high quality cheese
making equipment that’s built to last. That’s why large-scale industry
leaders and smaller artisanal makers trust us time and again. With an
established line of equipment, and our experienced team at your
service, you can count on Kusel.
KuselEquipment.com

920.261.4112
Sales@KuselEquipment.com

For more information, visit www.kuselequipment.com

of the seven orders in which that
system is used.
A new wrinkle that was introduced in May 2019 was the change
in how the Class I price is built
on top of the Class III and/or IV
prices. When federal orders were
reformed in 2000, it was decided to
begin the Class I price calculation
with whichever of the Class III or
IV prices was higher.
Last year, the “higher of”
approach was replaced; now, the
“driver” of the Class I price is the
simple average of the Class III and
IV values for each month. Because
the simple average will always be
less than the “higher of” would
have been, 74 cents is added to the
average to reflect the difference
between the new method and the
old method, using historical prices.
That 74-cent adjuster reflects a difference between the Class III and
IV prices of $1.48.
Since January 2000, the difference between the two prices has
exceeded $1.48 38 percent of the
time. It has exceeded $2.00 about
22 percent of the time and $3.00
over 8 percent of the time. It
exceeded $5.00 twice.
In June it looks to exceed
$8.00, Stephenson and Novakovic noted. What this means
is that the Class I price will be
pushed up by the dramatically
high Class III price, but it will be
equally held back by a dramatically low Class IV price.
A spread this large between
Class III and Class IV impacts the
blend price regardless of which
class is higher, but when the Class
III price is so much higher than
Class IV that means both the Class
I and Class II prices will be very
low in comparison to Class III. In
the seven federal orders that pay
producers on protein content, this
means a “double whammy” on the
PPD, the economists noted.
The very rapidly rising price and
a very large spread between Classes
III and IV will cause “the largest
negative PPD that we have ever
seen” under federal orders, Stephenson and Novakovic said. The
magnitude of difference between
the blend price and the Class III
price will be different in each order
due to Class I price differentials
and the relative utilization of milk
in each class.
Under this condition, the June
milk prices will be such that Class
III plants will contribute money to
the pool that Class I plants will
use to pay their producers in all of
the federal orders. Or will they? the
economists asked.
Under federal order rules, participation for Class I plants is
mandatory, but other class plants
don’t have to be regulated. Processors who have no Class I milk
are required to demonstrate some
connection to or service to the
Class I market to gain access to
pool prices and the expected pool

July 3, 2020

draw by which Class I processors
subsidize milk purchased by other
processors. This is called pool qualification.
In some orders, typically those
with high Class I utilization, pool
qualification criteria are rather
stringent, but in the Upper Midwest and California orders, “jumping in and out of the pool is easier
for a cheese plant,” Stephenson
and Novakovic explained. Whenever the Class III price is going
to be higher than the blend, i.e.,
when there is a negative PPD, it is
logical for cheese makers to want
to opt out of the pool. They can
pay their suppliers the blend price
but escape subsidizing the other
processors in the marketplace by
avoiding the unusual situation of
having to pay into the pool instead
of drawing out of the pool.

“With the gigantic
difference in June
prices, this could have
a very dramatic impact
on what producers are
expecting vs. what they
will actually get.”
—Mark Stephenson,
University of WisconsinMadison; and Andrew
Novakovic, Cornell
University.

If cheese plants depool their
milk, the price they pay for that
milk is whatever it takes to get
milk into the plant, Stephenson
and Novakovic said.
If they choose to pay the Class
III minimum, then their producers
benefit by receiving a higher price
than they would have received
if they had stayed pooled. However, cheese plants might realize
that they can pay their producers
the lower pool price they would
have gotten if the plant had stayed
pooled and contributed money to
other class plants.
While the arithmetic is appealing to the cheese maker, it disadvantages the rest of the market, the
economists noted.
Because the higher valued Class
III milk is withdrawn from the
pool, it pulls down the total and
average value of the pool. The
(new) blend price is lower than it
would have been had Class III milk
stayed.
“With the gigantic difference
in June prices, this could have a
very dramatic impact on what producers are expecting vs. what they
will actually get,” Stephenson and
Novakovic explained. The calculation to depool “can be complicated
by answering the questions about
what is gained with what may be
lost in the way of revenues.”

July 3, 2020

Dairy, Farm Groups Urge Congress To
Fund Ag Inspections At Ports Of Entry
Washington—A coalition of
more than 150 dairy, agriculture,
trade and related groups this week
asked Congress to ensure adequate
funding for Customs and Border
Protection (CBP) Agriculture
Quarantine Inspection (AQI) at
US international ports of entry.
The global coronavirus pandemis “threatens to disrupt agriculture inspections, which are critical
to preventing the introduction of
plant and animal pests and diseases
that could devastate American
agriculture,” the letter to leaders
of the House and Senate Appropriations Committees stated.
The letter was signed by, among
others, National Milk Producers
Federation, Agri-Mark, American
Dairy Coalition, American Dairy
Goat Association, Dairy Producers
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have a devastating effect on American agriculture if they reached our
shores.”
Agriculture inspection of international passengers and cargo
is carried out by CBP’s agriculture specialists, technicians and
canine teams, the letter explained.
These CBP personnel are ordinarily funded by AQI user fees, collected by USDA’s Animal and
Plant Health Inspection Service
(APHIS) and transferred to CBP
to cover salaries and expenses of
the inspectors.
The global coronavirus pandemic “has caused a precipitous
downturn in international travel
and lowered cargo imports,” the
letter said. International air travel
alone has fallen by nearly 98 percent, while maritime shipping is
down nationally by double-digit
percentages year-on-year.
And virtually all seaport passenger travel has halted, with the

of New Mexico, Dairy Producers
of Utah, Northeast Dairy Farmers
Cooperatives, Oregon Dairy Farmers Association, Professional Dairy
Managers of Pennsylvania, Upstate
Niagara Cooperative, Washington
State Dairy Federation, American
Farm Bureau Federation, Animal
Health Institute, National Association of State Departments of
Agriculture, National Council of
Farmer Cooperatives, and others.
“CBP agriculture inspectors perform critically important agricultural inspections every day at the
nation’s ports of entry to prevent
the entry of foreign plant and animal pests and diseases,” the groups
noted. “Foreign pests and diseases,
such as African swine fever, which
has killed more than one out of
every four pigs globally, would

2020 tourism season virtually eliminated, the letter added.
“This unprecedented decline
has resulted in such dramatically
reduced AQI user fee collections
that even the APHIS’ user fee
reserve fund will be depleted” by
the end of fiscal year 2020 (Sept. 30,
2020), the letter pointed out. With
user fee collections not expected to
rebound for the foreseeable future,
the shortfall in funding for AQI at
the ports of entry through the end
of fiscal year 2021 is estimated to
be $630 million.
The groups urged Congress to
ensure that the essential work of
Customs and Border Protection
agriculture inspectors continues
uninterrupted throughout the
coronavirus pandemic.
“We depend on AQI to ensure
that America’s agriculture sector
remains safe from foreign animal
and plant pests and diseases,” the
groups wrote.

Food, Ag Workers
Should Be Given
High Priority When
Coronavirus Vaccine
Is Developed: Letter
Washington—When a coronavirus vaccine is developed, 15 dairy
and food industry organizations
want food and agriculture workers
be given the next highest priority
for receiving the vaccine, behind
the country’s healthcare workers,
first responders and high-risk individuals.
Organizations making the
request late last month in a letter to President Trump included,
among others, the International
Dairy Foods Association, National
Milk Producers Federation,
American Frozen Food Institute,
Consumer Brands Association,
FMI-The Food Industry Association, National Restaurant Association, Global Cold Chain Alliance
and American Bakers Association.
Scientists have advised that the
coronavirus, or COVID-19, “will
remain a continuous public health
concern, so the importance of a
vaccine cannot be overstated,” the
groups noted in their letter. A vaccine targeting COVID-10 is likely
the only way to generate immunity
across a population.
“Once a vaccine for COVID19 is developed, it is imperative
the federal government coordinate
vaccine distribution,” the letter
continued. “Leaving vaccine distribution to the states will result
in an inconsistent, inefficient process.”
Prioritizing vaccinations for
food, agriculture, retail, and CPG
workers “will be a key intervention
to help keep workers healthy and
the food and CPG supply chain
operating,” the letter added.

World Dairy Expo Championship
Dairy Product Contest
August 18 - 20
MATC, Madison, WI
Entry Deadline:
Entries Due Date:
Judging Begins:

July 17

Aug 10-14
Aug 18-20

Contest Auction: Oct 5

Landmark Resort, Door County, WI

93 Contest Classes:











Cheese
Butter
Ice Cream/Sherbet
Cottage Cheese
Fluid Milk
Sour Cream
Dairy Dips
Whey Products
Yogurt
Creative & Innovative Products

www.wdpa.net
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We look at cheese differently.

SUPPLIER NEWS
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Registration Opens For CDR Online
Cheesemaking 101 Course July 15
Madison—Online registration is
now open for “Cheesemaking 101:
What A Licensed Cheese Maker
Should Know” presented Wednesday, July 15 in a virtual format.
This new course hosted by
the Wisconsin Center for Dairy
Research (CDR) will cover basic
cheese manufacturing science,
principles of moisture and pH,
basic mathematical calculations
commonly used by cheese makers,
and common government regulations.
It’s also a prerequisite for CDR’s
new Advanced Cheese Technology Course.
Other discussions will focus on
the fundamentals of cheesemaking
will look at prep and care of equipment; testing and grading of milk

and dairy products; pasteurization,
composition, starters and pH control; and specific laws related to
cheesemaking.
Students will learn about common defects in cheese and how to
overcome them, along with some
of the basic elements of cheese science.
Cost to participate in the CDR
workshop is $300 per person.
Online registration is available
at www.cdr.wisc.edu/shortcourses/
cheese_101.
Master Artisan Course Will Focus
On Emmentaler, Swiss Styles
As a part of CDR’s ongoing Master
Artisan Short Course Series, the
2020 course will explore propionic
eyed Swiss style cheese production,

WCMA 2020 Educational Leadership
Training Sessions Will Return This Fall
Madison—The Wisconsin Cheese
Makers Association (WCMA)
announced Tuesday adjusted plans
for its fall 2020 educational lineup,
including the Front-Line Leadership Training courses, Advanced
Leadership Series for mid-level
managers, and the new Next Step
Leadership for those who want to
expand their skills.
The courses are scheduled for
in-person instruction, but may be
moved online at WCMA’s discretion.
Announcements regarding location will be made no less than three

weeks prior to the date of training,
organizers said.
Front-Line Leadership Training courses can be taken à la carte
and in any order. Part A, focused
on the essential skills of a successful supervisor, will be held Sept.
24 at Staybridge Suites Eau ClaireAltoona. Only three spots remain
available.
Part B centers on positively
impacting staff performance, and
will be held Oct. 15 and at Herzing
University in Madison.
This class has 16 available
spaces.

NEW FROM CDR Cheesemaking 101,
What a Licensed Cheesemaker Should Know
Online Workshop - July 15

Learn the basics of cheese science from Center for Dairy Research experts.
û Manufacturing Science
û Principles of Moisture and pH
û Basic Mathematical Calculations Commonly Used in Cheesemaking
û Review of Government Regulations
Register today and get all your questions answered and see a full listing of all our
short courses for the reminder of 2020 www.cdr.wisc.edu/shortcourses

This course is a prerequisite for the NEW Cheese
Technology Short Course. It’s also the perfect
prep course for the Cheesemakers license exam.

...because we don’t just
see cheese, we see the
whole picture.
Cheese Reporter Ad.indd 1
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focusing on Emmentaler and other
Swiss-type cheeses.
Registration has opened up for
the online workshop, which opens
Monday, Sept. 28.
Students will have the opportunity to complete the course at their
own pace.
Industry experts will discuss production of these cheeses in detail,
from initial milk quality and culture selection, to curd handling,
salting, curing, converting and
packaging.
The Center for Dairy Research
staff and other presenters will lead
virtual sensory sessions to evaluate cheeses and discuss defects
related to these styles, organizers
stated.

Students will learn about the
history and origins of Swiss style
cheeses, along with traditional and
modern cheese technologies.
The agenda will also cover milk
microbiology and quality; starter
and adjunct cultures; propionic
bacteria; CO2 and eye formation;
proper aging techniques; Swiss
style cheesemaking equipment,
including copper vats; conversion and packaging, research and
defects.
The registration fee is $600 per
student, and online registration
is available at www.cdr.wisc.edu/
shortcourses/swiss_2020.
For questions, contact Andy
Johnson at (608) 262-1534 or via
email: ajohnson@cdr.wisc.edu.

Part C breaks down the key
ingredients for cultivating a team,
and will be held on Nov. 4 and
Nov. 5 at Herzing University.
Tuition for Madison-based
courses is $135 per person, while
Eau Claire-based offerings run
$159. Both include materials,
instruction, and meals.
The Advanced Leadership
Series, designed for mid-level managers and employees transitioning
to such positions, is set to be held
at the Wisconsin Department of
Agriculture, Trade and Consumer
Protection (DATCP) facilities in
Madison via three sessions. Students participate in all sessions.
Session 1 is set for Tuesday,
Sept. 22, and will push participants
to take initiative in driving change
and generating positive results for
their company.
Session 2 will be held Wednesday, Nov. 11, and focuses on creative and collaborative problem
solving.
Session 3 wraps the series on
Wednesday, Jan. 6, 2021, and will
explain the tools and strategies
leaders can use to foster collabora-

tion and resolve workplace conflict.
The series also features guest
speakers from industry detailing
their leadership successes and challenges, and requires participants to
complete projects that implement
their new knowledge.
The cost for the entire series,
including materials, instruction,
and meals, is $495 per participant.
Enrollment is limited to 20 individuals, and 16 spaces are available
now.
WCMA’s new Next Step Leadership, set for Tuesday, Oct. 6 at
Herzing University in Madison,
is open to established leaders and
encouraged for those member
employees who have completed
any of WCMA’s previous leadership course offerings.
The course will look into strategies for inclusion and diversity in
your workplace. Tuition is $135 per
person with materials, instruction,
and meals included, and 16 spaces
are available.
Full course details and registration is now available online at
www.WisCheeseMakers.org.

WDPA Changes
Location for Sept 3
Golf Outing

dale, WI. Originally the association had scheduled the outing to
be played in Stevens Point, WI.
Organizers said that if you have
already registered and now do not
wish to participate in the new location, a refund will be issued.
For more information or to register for the outing, contact the
WDPA office at 608-836-3336.

Madison, WI—The Wisconsin
Dairy Products Association this
week announced it has changed
the location of its September 3 golf
outing to Northern Bay in Ark-
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MARKET PLACE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
phone: (608) 246-8430 fax: (608) 246-8431
e-mail: classifieds@cheesereporter.com

The “Industry’s” Market Place for Products, Services, Equipment and Supplies, Real Estate and Employee Recruitment
Classified Advertisements should be placed
by Thursday for the Friday issue. Classified ads
charged at $0.75 per word. Display Classified
advertisements charged at per column inch
rate. For more information, call 608-316-3792
or email kthome@cheesereporter.com

1. Equipment for Sale

5. Walls & Ceiling

FOR SALE: 2-DAMROW 10,000
GALLON MILK SILOS. Serial numbers
117435 and 117436. Approximately
12-foot diameter. Good Tanks, Good
Alcoves with Andersen Level sensors.
$20,000 for the pair. Call 920-564-3242.
Ask for Phil.

EXTRUTECH PLASTICS NEW! Antimicrobial POLY BOARD-AM sanitary
panels provide non-porous, easily
cleanable, bright white surfaces, perfect
for incidental food contact applications.
CFIA and USDA accepted, and Class
A for smoke and flame. Call Extrutech
Plastics at 888-818-0118 or www.epiplastics.com for more information.

ALFA-LAVAL SEPARATOR: Model
MRPX 518 HGV hermetic separator.
Can be set up for warm or cold. WESTFALIA SEPARATOR: Model MSA 200.
Call Great Lakes Separators at (920)
863-3306 or e-mail drlambert@dialez.
net.

6. Real Estate
DAIRY PLANTS FOR SALE:
http://dairyassets.webs.com/acquisitions-mergers-other. Contact Jim
at 608-835-7705; or by email at jimcisler7@gmail.com

FOR SALE: Car load of 300-400-500
late model open top milk tanks. Like
new. (262) 473-3530

9. Promotion & Placement

10. Consultants

13. Cheese & Dairy Products

SQF CONSULTANT +
IMPLEMENTATION ASSISTANT: Do
you wish to obtain SQF Certification
for your facility? Could you benefit from
the use of a local, industry experienced
SQF Consultant? I have assisted many
small and mid-sized cheese manufacturers, cold storage warehouses, and
ingredient brokers in Wisconsin and
Illinois to achieve their SQF Certification, and I want to help you too. I can
navigate the process, provide various
templates, training, and personalized
guidance to make the process easier.
I am based out of Madison, WI. Call
Brandis Wasvick at 651-271-0822 or
Email: bluecompasscompliance@
gmail.com or visit BlueCompassCompliance.com for more information, testimonials, and to see how you
and I can get started today. BRANDIS
WASVICK, SQF ANDTU-WAY
FOOD SAFETY
3000LDAND
COMPLIANCE CONSULTANT
ASSISTANT

KEYS MANUFACTURING: Dehydrators of scrap cheese for the animal feed
industry. Contact us for your scrap at
(217) 465-4001 or email keysmfg@aol.
com.

Lower Discharge

PROMOTE YOURSELF - By contact11. Cheese
Help Wanted
Portioner
ing Tom Sloan & Associates. Job
Cuts blocks or any wire-cuttable product
Have
you
recently
your
job or
into uniform pieces prior tolost
further
processing.
enhancement thru results oriented
down-sized from your position? Apply
professionals. We place cheese makers, production, technical, maintenance, for a free 3-month subscription to
Cheese1-888-243-6622
Reporter by calling 608-316engineering and sales management
Email: sales@genmac.com
3792
or
visit
cheesereporter.com for
people. Contact Dairy Specialist David
www.genmac.com
Sloan, Tom Sloan or Terri Sherman.
the latest job offerings
TOM SLOAN & ASSOCIATES, INC.,
PO Box 50, Watertown, WI 53094.
12. Positions Wanted
Phone: (920) 261-8890 or FAX: (920)
261-6357; or by email: tsloan@tsloan.
13. Cheese & Dairy Products
com.
1810
Champ
FOR SALE: 2 - 6 year old RAWCheese
Cutter
MILK AGED
CHEDDAR. Available in
PNEUMATIC HAMMER
or retail packs. Large
 40-pound
Cuts cheeseblocks
economically
Removes Powder Deposits
 quantities
Optional oneavailable.
or
Made by a cheetwo-wire cross
semaker
withcut40 years experience. Call
while maintaining the integrity
 717-715-5300
Capacity of up to for details.
of your powder processing

WESTFALIA SEPARATORS: New
arrivals! Great condition. Model number 418. Call GREAT LAKES SEPARATORS at (920) 863-3306 or e-mail
drlambert@dialez.net.

General Machinery Corporation

FOR SALE: 1500 and 1250 cream
tanks. Like New. (800) 558-0112. (262)
473-3530.
SEPARATOR NEEDS - Before you buy
a separator, give Great Lakes a call.
TOP QUALITY, reconditioned machines
at the lowest prices. Call Dave Lambert, GREAT LAKES SEPARATORS at
(920) 863-3306; drlambert@dialez.net
for more information.

2. Equipment Wanted

equipment.

7” x 11” x 14”

 VINTAGE
Air-operatedCHEDDAR
down feed CHEESE: Aged
 premium
Optional swing
harp cheese from 7 years
Cheddar

WANTED TO BUY: Westfalia or Alfa-

and22
leveling
to
yearspads
old. Made in Black Creek,
WI. White and colored. Available in pallet
or individual 40-pound blocks. Call 7151-888-243-6622
735-6922.

Laval separators. Large or small. Old or
new. Top dollar paid. Call Great Lakes
Separators at (920) 863-3306 or email
drlambert@dialez.net
► Impact provides enough vibration to
remove powder deposits

4. Cheese Moulds, Hoops

► Maintains product flow by dislodging
blockages

WILSON HOOPS: NEW! 20 and 40
pound hoops available. Contact KUSEL
EQUIPMENT CO. at (920) 261-4112 or
sales@kuselequipment.com.

► Special mount and short duration
pulses limit fatigue on metal skins

Evaporator Dryer Technologies, Inc.
www.evapdryertech.com

Western Repack
We Purchase Fines and Downgraded Cheese

Reclamation Services
• Cheese Salvage/Repacking
• 640# Block Cutting

Handling cheese both as a
service and on purchase.
Bring us your special projects

Western Repack, LLC
(801) 388-4861

15. Sheep Milk
SHEEP MILK AVAILABLE: We have
recently completed our growth plans
and ramped up production of a consistent, high-quality supply of sheep
milk. Shipments available in both fluid
tanker or frozen totes which enable
us to ship anywhere throughout
the U.S., and in quantities to match
your current production needs and
future growth. Convenient long-term
or short-term agreements are available. For more information, email
jeffw@msjandco.com.

16. Warehousing
COLD STORAGE SPACE AVAILABLE: Sugar River Cold Storage in
Monticello, WI. has space available in
1820 Single
Direction
it’s refrigerated
buildings.
Temp’s are
36, 35 and
33 degrees.
We are SQF
Cheese
Cutter
Reduces and
wire cutable
product
into
uniform
Certified
work with
your
schedule.
portions for dicing, shredding, or blending.
Contact Eric at 608-938-1377 or visit
our website sugarrivercoldstorage.
com.
1-888-243-6622

General Machinery Corporation
Email: sales@genmac.com

www.genmac.com
17. Analytical
Services

1800 Champ
Cheese Cutter
 Cuts cheese economically
 Air-operated vertical feed
 Capacity of up to
7” x 11” x 14”

 Air-operated down feed
 Optional swing harp
and leveling pads

General Machinery Corporation

General Machinery Corporation

Email: sales@genmac.com
www.genmac.com

Email: sales@genmac.com
www.genmac.com

Wisconsin's
Finest Cheese
Your Direct Source for
all your
cheese needs!

1-888-243-6622

Gasket Material
for the
Dairy Industry
A New Product that
is officially
accepted*
for use in Dairy
Plants inspected
by the USDA
under the Dairy
Plant Survey
Program.

1 lb. Chunks
8 oz. Chunks
IWS Slices
8 oz & 2 lb. Shreds
American Slices
American Loaves
Blocks, Prints

Red Wax Wedges
Cream Cheese
Swiss
Baby Swiss
Custom
Harp
Asadaro
&Muenster
Platen Cart
 Holds 24 Harps as well as
20 Platens
Serving:
 Drawer for Wiring Tools
Retail, Foodservice,
Delis
TCFinish
Strainer
 Custom
Stainless Steel, DA

Warehouses in Texas & Wisconsin
General
Machinery Corporation
for convenient
pick-ups
1-888-243-6622

Gasket

*USDA Project
Number 13377

Email:
sales@genmac.com
Call for Competititve
Pricing

Jamey Williams www.genmac.com
at 972-422-5667
jamey@wisconsinsfinest.com

440-953-8811
TC Strainer Gasket
gmiinc@msn.com
www.gmigaskets.com
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Class Milk & Component Prices

DAIRY FUTURES PRICES

June 2020 with comparisons to June 2019

SETTLING PRICE

Class III - Cheese Milk Price
PRICE (per hundredweight)
SKIM PRICE (per hundredweight)

2019
$16.27
$7.22

2020
$21.04
$15.06

Class II - Soft Dairy Products
PRICE (per hundredweight)
BUTTERFAT PRICE (per pound)
SKIM MILK PRICE (per hundredweight)

2019
$17.30
$2.6649
$8.26

2020
$12.99
$1.8661
$6.69

Class IV - Butter, MP
PRICE (per hundredweight)
SKIM MILK PRICE (per hundredweight)
BUTTERFAT PRICE (per pound)
NONFAT SOLIDS PRICE (per pound)
PROTEIN PRICE (per pound)
OTHER SOLIDS PRICE (per pound)
SOMATIC CELL Adjust. rate (per 1,000 scc)

2019
$16.83
$7.80
$2.6579
$0.8665
$2.0046
$0.1702
$0.00085

2020
$12.90
$6.62
$1.8591
$0.7354
$4.5349
$0.1696
$0.00111

2019

2020

AMS Survey Product Price Averages

$19.00

$2.2152
$2.2566
$2.1482
$1.7067
$0.9106
$0.3638

$1.7461
$1.6075
$2.3663
$1.0431
$0.3643

Class III Milk Price:
2020 vs 2019

$18.00
$17.00
$16.00
$15.00
$14.00
$13.00
$12.00

J

F

M

A

M

J

DAIRY PRODUCT SALES
July 1, 2020—AMS’ National Dairy Products Sales Report. Prices included are provided each week by manufacturers. Prices
collected are for the (wholesale) point of
sale for natural, unaged Cheddar; boxes
of butter meeting USDA standards; Extra
Grade edible dry whey; and Extra Grade
and USPH Grade A nonfortified NFDM.
•Revised

Week Ending

June 27

$2.70
$2.60
$2.50
$2.40
$2.30
$2.20
$2.10
$2.00
$1.90
$1.80
$1.70
$1.60
$1.50
$1.40
$1.30
$1.20
$1.10
$1.00

J

A

S

O

N

D

40-Pound
Block Avg

J

A

S

O

N

D

J

F

M

A

M

June 13

2.5328
11,066,799

Dollars/Pound
2.4295
Pounds
10,997,372
Dollars/Pound
2.4047•
2.2867•
Pounds
11,215,598•
Percent
34.80

2.1626
11,068,897

1.9050
11,137,544

2.2212

1.9435

2.0943

1.8442

1.8244
2,415,546

Dollars/Pound
1.8427
Pounds
2,890,749

34.54

12,381,701
34.66

1.8377
4,277,267

1.5985
11,435,775

Extra Grade Dry Whey Prices

Weighted Price
US
Sales Volume
US

0.3650

Dollars/Pounds
0.3553

0.3687

5,035,636

6,972,651

7,697,451

0.3661
6,956,788

Extra Grade or USPHS Grade A Nonfat Dry Milk

Average Price
US
Sales Volume
US

0.9577
18,243,311

Dollars/Pound
0.9200
Pounds
17,344,613•

NDM

Block
Cheese

Cheese*

Butter*

36.000
36.000
35.950

91.350
91.350
91.250

2.2520
2.2520
2.2520

2.2060
2.2050
2.2090

171.850
171.850
171.525

Jun 20
Jun 20
Jun 20

20.93
20.94
20.97

13.02
13.02
13.01

6-26
6-29
6-30
7-1

July 20
July 20
July 20
July 20

21.64
22.20
22.35
22.85

14.45
14.40
14.37
14.34

33.500
101.000
2.3550
33.550
101.225
2.3550
33.550
101.000
2.3970
34.225
101.025
2.5450
Not available at press time

2.2900
2.3450
2.3630
2.4150

183.725
183.825
184.000
183.025

6-26
6-29
6-30
7-1

Aug 20
Aug 20
Aug 20
Aug 20

19.07
19.20
19.75
20.41

14.89
14.73
14.73
14.74

33.000
102.600
2.0670
33.000
103.050
2.0670
33.025
102.800
2.1280
34.000
103.025
2.2030
Not available at press time

2.0240
2.0330
2.0920
2.1610

187.500
186.500
187.000
186.050

6-26
6-29
6-30
7-1

Sep 20
Sep 20
Sep 20
Sep 20

17.48
17.50
17.91
18.36

15.17
15.01
14.98
15.09

34.000
105.500
1.9630
34.000
105.500
1.9600
33.900
106.000
1.9600
34.525
106.175
2.0350
Not available at press time

1.8490
1.8560
1.9030
1.9400

189.500
189.500
191.000
189.575

6-26
6-29
6-30
7-1

Oct 20
Oct 20
Oct 20
Oct 20

16.60
16.71
17.00
17.38

15.35
15.27
15.28
15.28

34.250
108.000
1.8460
34.250
107.950
1.8460
34.250
107.700
1.8460
34.250
107.875
1.8500
Not available at press time

1.7620
1.7700
1.8070
1.8360

191.525
190.250
191.500
191.500

6-26
6-29
6-30
7-1

Nov 20
Nov 20
Nov 20
Nov 20

16.17
16.28
16.60
16.85

15.45
15.39
15.39
15.39

34.400
110.000
1.8030
34.700
109.250
1.8030
34.700
109.075
1.8030
34.700
109.400
1.8030
Not available at press time

1.7190
1.7280
1.7690
1.7800

193.475
193.475
193.475
193.475

6-26
6-29
6-30
7-1
7-2

Dec 20
Dec 20
Dec 20
Dec 20
Dec 20

15.84
15.94
16.14
16.18
15.97

15.64
15.64
15.68
15.65
14.05

34.725
111.500
1.7680
34.725
110.975
1.7680
34.725
111.000
1.7680
34.725
111.975
1.7680
35.000
102.200
1.7770
Not available at press time

1.6890
1.6960
1.7140
1.7140
1.7000

192.500
191.000
192.500
192.475
179.000

6-26
6-29
6-30
7-1

Jan 21
Jan 21
Jan 21
Jan 21

15.52
15.74
15.84
15.86

15.76
15.73
15.73
15.73

35.000
113.600
1.7310
35.000
113.025
1.7310
35.000
112.525
1.7310
35.300
112.525
1.7310
Not available at press time

1.6640
1.6610
1.6700
1.6740

191.500
189.000
189.025
191.000

6-26
6-29
6-30
7-1

Feb 21
Feb 21
Feb 21
Feb 21

15.70
15.73
15.97
16.01

15.97
15.89
15.85
15.85

35.500
115.975
1.7280
35.500
114.450
1.7280
35.525
114.450
1.7280
36.000
114.000
1.7280
Not available at press time

1.6640
1.6700
1.6800
1.6800

192.750
192.750
190.000
190.075

6-26
6-29
6-30
7-1

Mar 21
Mar 21
Mar 21
Mar 21

15.92
16.06
16.21
16.21

16.05
15.96
15.96
15.96

35.425
115.975
1.7350
35.425
114.975
1.7350
35.525
114.975
1.7350
36.025
114.975
1.7350
Not available at press time

1.6820
1.6950
1.7050
1.6950

193.250
191.000
191.000
191.000

6-26
6-29
6-30
7-1

Apr 21
Apr 21
Apr 21
Apr 21

15.89
15.99
16.18
16.18

16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00

36.250
116.000
1.7600
36.250
115.500
1.7600
36.250
115.500
1.7600
36.250
115.500
1.7600
Not available at press time

1.6890
1.6990
1.7130
1.7050

194.900
194.900
194.900
194.900

CHEESE REPORTER SUBSCRIBER SERVICE CARD
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Title _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Company _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
City/St/Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
E-Mail Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

12,992,974

AA Butter

Weighted Price
US
Sales Volume
US

Dry
Whey

If changing subscription, please include your old and new address below

500-Pound Barrel Cheddar Cheese Prices, Sales & Moisture Contest

Weighted Price
US
2.4980
Adjusted to 38% Moisture
US
2.3748
Sales Volume
US
12,853,438
Weighted Moisture Content
US
34.78

Class
IV

J

June 6

40-Pound Block Cheddar Cheese Prices and Sales

Weighted Price
US
Sales Volume
US

Class
III

Interest - Not available at press time

CME vs AMS

June 20

*Cash Settled

6-26
6-29
6-30

New Subscriber Info

$20.00

Date Month

0.9058•
26,735,121•

0.8825
31,871,8400

Old Subscriber Info

Cheese
Cheese, US 40-pound blocks
Cheese, US 500-pound barrels
Butter, CME
Nonfat Dry Milk
Dry Whey
$21.00

July 3, 2020

CHEESE REPORTER

Title _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Company _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
City/St/Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
E-Mail Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

TYPE OF BUSINESS:
___Cheese Manufacturer
___Cheese Processor
___Cheese Packager
___Cheese Marketer(broker, distributor, retailer
___Other processor (butter, cultured products)
___Whey processor
___Food processing/Foodservice
___Supplier to dairy processor

JOB FUNCTION:
___Company Management
___Plant Management
___Plant Personnel
___Laboratory (QC, R&D, Tech)
___Packaging
___Purchasing
___Warehouse/Distribution
___Sales/Marketing

Circle, copy and FAX to (608) 246-8431 for prompt response

July 3, 2020

DAIRY PRODUCT MARKETS
AS REPORTED BY THE US DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

WHOLESALE CHEESE MARKETS
NATIONAL - JUNE 26:

Market tones are in unprecedented territory. Following the
March/April onslaught of closures and disruptions, restaurants have begun reopening and
been refilling pipelines. Retail ordering never lost a step. Therefore, availability tightened up
nationwide. All that said, cheesemakers have held onto concerns about the potential market
falloff. There was a big drop midweek on the CME block price, but it steadied the following
day. Barrel prices have steadily risen all week. Spot milk prices were reported from $2 under
to $1 over Class III in the Midwest. Cheese production, in the Midwest and West, is and has
been very active with growing milk availability.

NORTHEAST- JUNE 30: Northeastern makers are working strong production schedules
to keep up with customers’ solid demands. Inventory levels continue to be tight in operations.
Cream cheese production is fairly stable with manufacturers purchasing regular cream spot
loads. On the CME Group, early in the holiday week, Cheddar cheese spot prices are holding at stable prices. In addition, cheese prices have increased on other market exchanges.
There are reports some buyers are not purchasing at current market prices.
Wholesale prices, delivered, dollars per/lb:
Cheddar 40-lb blocks: $3.1000 - $3.3875 Process 5-lb sliced: $2.4800 - $2.9600
Muenster:
$3.0875 - $3.4375 Swiss Cuts 10-14 lbs: $3.2625 - $3.5850

MIDWEST AREA - JUNE 30: Some Midwestern cheesemakers reported COVID-19
related disruptions regarding production. Plant managers are planning production around
current demand. As cheese curd/barrel demand remains somewhat steady, production of
those varieties, particularly curds, remains active. Cheddar and pizza cheese producers
are focusing on contractual obligations. That said, as spot milk prices are coming in below
Class, cheesemakers are now deciding to, or not to, produce more cheese to add to the spot
market. Regarding spot milk availability, it is opening up early in the week and expected to
last into the weekend and possibly through next week. Some cheesemakers predict wider
milk availability into and throughout July. Cheese market tones are undoubtedly strong and
holding steady. That said, concerns remain among cheesemakers regarding a potential drop
off after the unprecedented price increase from March/April into the early summer. Additionally, the somewhat large block to barrel price spread, $.22 as of Monday, on the CME adds
another dimension to some contacts’ disquietude. All that said, some contacts say cheese is
tight and demand is steady, therefore markets may see some day to day drops, but supply/
demand imbalances will keep a market correction in check.
Wholesale prices delivered, dollars per/lb:
Brick 5# Loaf:
$3.0150 - $3.4400
Monterey Jack 10#:
$2.9900 - $3.1950
Muenster 5#
$3.0150 - $3.4400
Grade A Swiss 6-9#:
$2.7775 - $2.8950

Cheddar 40# Block:
Mozzarella 5-6#:
Process 5# Loaf:
Blue 5# Loaf:

$2.7375 - $3.1375
$2.8150 - $3.7600
$2.4650 - $2.8250
$3.2825 - $4.3525

WEST - JUNE 30:

Western cheesemakers report production is still running at or above
design capacity for a good share of cheese processing facilities. Retail demand has been the
stalwart foundation for the cheese industry over the last few months. Some speculate that
with summer grilling season on hand, and the safer at home mentality still fresh in consumers’ minds, demand for single serve slices has been strong. Earlier this spring, processors
aggressively pursued export markets, selling a lot of cheese forward overseas. However, as
cash market prices have increased, industry contacts say they are now seeing fewer future
export bookings. Food service demand has increased, and government purchases have
developed, making cheese stocks of both blocks and barrels tight. In addition, industry contacts suggest some brokers are actively looking for cheese to close out existing contracts.
But with higher prices, food service demand finding a new balance, and some export contracts getting filled, many market participants envision a scenario where cheese availability
may increase, and cheese prices may fall. To some contacts, it is almost incontrovertible to
think otherwise. However, there may still be enough uncertainty and market volatility to prove
otherwise. Will cheese demand return to some semblance of what it was pre-COVID 19, or
will current conditions morph into a new normal? How will the mix of cheese products change
within retail settings? Will brands hold the same cachet as they once had with consumers?
To what degree will schools, restaurants and other public sites open for food service? The
industry is wrestling with these questions, but at the crux of the issue is what demand may
look like moving forward and how to forecast needs through the rest of the year.
Wholesale prices delivered, dollars per/lb: Cheddar 10# Cuts:
Cheddar 40# Block:
$1.1925 - $1.6825 Monterey Jack 10#:
Process 5# Loaf:
$1.1625 - $1.4225 Swiss 6-9# Cuts:

$1.4400 - $1.6400
$1.4275 - $1.7025
$2.9500 - $3.3800

FOREIGN -TYPE CHEESE - JUNE 30: In Germany, large requests for sliced cheese
coupled with limited supplies are making it hard for some customers to get their spot orders
filled. In response to the onset of COVID-19, sliced cheese sales declined in April and May,
causing excess supplies during that timeframe. This triggered a drop in prices. Manufacturers, in an effort to regulate their stocks, cut back on their sliced cheese outputs. Now that
the COVID-19 induced restrictions are being eased, hotels, restaurants and other catering
services are reopening and boosting their intakes of sliced cheese. However, with the current
seasonal decline in milk production, cheese yield can hardly be increased. As the result,
prices are firmer. U.S. domestic prices for blue, gorgonzola, parmesan, and Romano have
increased by $.1175 compared to the previous week. All other cheese prices are unchanged.
Selling prices, delivered, dollars per/lb:
Blue:
Gorgonzola:
Parmesan (Italy):
Romano (Cows Milk):
Sardo Romano (Argentine):
Reggianito (Argentine):
Jarlsberg (Brand):
Swiss Cuts Switzerland:
Swiss Cuts Finnish:

Imported
$2.6400 - 5.2300
$3.6900 - 5.7400
0
0
$2.8500 - 4.7800
$3.2900 - 4.7800
$2.9500 - 6.4500
0
$2.6700- 2.9300

Domestic
$3.1600 - 4.6475
$3.6675 - 4.3850
$4.5475 - 6.6375
$4.3500 - 6.5050
0
0
0
$3.3000 - 3.6225
0

WEEKLY COLD STORAGE HOLDINGS
......................................

06/29/20
......................................
06/01/20
......................................
Change
......................................
Percent Change . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

BUTTER
81,448
80,524
924
1

WHOLESALE BUTTER MARKETS - JUNE 30
NATIONAL: Although, cream volumes are

CENTRAL: Butter makers were uncertain

headed into heavier ice cream and cheese
production, butter manufacturing remains
active across the nation. In some instances,
micro-fixing is the modus operandi in order
to fill hearty butter print needs. With the
recent news of possible COVID-19 spikes,
uncertainty in the market continues, even
as staged food service openings occur.
Concerns are regularly reported regarding
fall storage amounts. At this point, retail
demand is strong and bulk butter requests
are described as tepid as the foodservice/
ingredient accounts are slowly coming back
to the economy. Across the country, this
week, bulk prices are ranging from flat market to 8.0 cents above the market.

if cream prices would be in their reach prior
to this week.Some butter contacts got their
answer early in the week, as multiples were
reported in the low/mid 1.20s. They expect
cream prices to remain there into next week,
as well. Butter makers will add to the churns,
but the longevity of churning is in question.
Butter demand is and has been strong on
the retail side. Food service has picked up
in recent weeks, but still lags behind previous years’ figures by a sizable margin. Butter markets have slid down into the $1.70s.
Some contacts say they have expected, or
are expecting, butter markets to regain some
momentum in the near term.

WEST:

In the West, the butter market is
steady to a bit weaker. Although cream is
still tight, it is not as tight as it was a few
weeks ago. Nonetheless, cream remains out
of the reach of some butter manufacturers,
making it impossible for them to increase
their production. Generally, print butter outputs are more active, limiting the yield for
bulk butter. There has been an uptick in
print butter intakes from the restaurant and
retail sectors, but sales are still below normal levels. Butter supplies are plentiful and
available to meet the needs of all buyers.
Bulk butter overages are stable compared
to last week.

CHEESE
80,734
92,726
-11,992
-13

NORTHEAST: The level of production is
driven by milk receipts this July 4th holiday week. Hence, some sources report the
volume of milk supply will likely facilitate a
5-day churning week. While cream multiples
have settled in the range of 1.25-1.33, butter
operations,for now, are not too interested in
extra cream. Sources expect multiples to
rebound after the holiday. Butter inventories are moderate to heavy. Print sales are
down versus last year due to the decline in
food service volume. The current bulk butter
price for domestic sales is reported 3-8 cents
over the market of the CME Group, with
various time frames and averages used. The
butter market conveys a steady undertone.

NDM PRODUCTS - JUNE 30
NDM - CENTRAL: Low/medium heat
nonfat dry milk (NDM) spot prices gathered
some traction on the short trading week.
Prices, regionally, have been in a fairly
tight range around $1.Although prices are
higher on the spot market, views are mixed
regarding availability from fairly available
to tight. Some producers relayed offers
at $1.05 and thereabouts are not getting
the same amount of responses from end
users. Additionally, end users able to use
WPC34% are finding it at a value compared to $1+ NDM prices. High heat NDM
prices shot up on the top of the range,
but prices within the Central region are
mostly steady on somewhat steady/slower
trading. The NDM market tone is steady
to slightly bullish. Questions remain as to
what July will bring to all dairy markets with
all the uncertainty related to COVID-19.

NDM - WEST: In the West, low/medium
heat nonfat dry milk prices are a bit up
at the bottom of the range, while remaining stable anywhere else. The market is
quiet this week. Demands are flat to down.
Some purchasers report that they are
receiving low/medium heat nonfat dry milk
stocks that were made two to three months
ago, which makes them believe that supplies are available. Buyers have their
needs covered for the most parts, so they
are less active in the spot market. Exports
to Mexico are level to declining. Most buyers are avoiding non-pressing purchases
as they try to figure where the market is
heading. Low/medium heat nonfat dry
milk production is somewhat down. High
heat nonfat dry milk prices are unchanged.
Drying is irregular and scheduled around
contractual orders’ delivery obligations.
Overall, the market tone is steady.

NDM - EAST: Low/medium heat nonfat dry milk (NDM) markets are steady to
higher this holiday week. In the East, farm
milk output is down and limits the condensed skim moving to drying. However,
dryer operations expect milk surpluses to
improve NDM production, this week, as
July 4th milk carryovers add to manufacturers’ milk intakes. Domestic NDM demand
is mixed, albeit some buyers noted that
availability is limited. NDM sales remain
steady for manufacturers whose bulk of
inventory is committed into Q4. High heat
NDM is unchanged to higher in a tight East
spot market. Purchases are intermittent as
buyers primarily look to cover their immediate needs. The majority of the region’s
available high heat stocks are reserved for
customers. There are no reports of high
heat NDM being manufactured this week.

LACTOSE: As Q2 lactose contracts
wrap up and Q3 contract start to ship,
lactose prices moved higher on both the
price range and mostly price series. Manufacturers report inventories are tight and
mostly committed into contracts. Buyers
are seeking price offers for Q4 to assure
supply for longer durations. Lactose processing has increased as cheese production has increased, but weakness in higher
whey protein concentration markets has
held back some lactose production. A few
contacts suggest higher lactose prices
are opening the door for substitutions in
some markets. Mexican buyers are looking for more maltodextrin to use in place of
higher priced lactose. It is difficult to see a
correction coming in the next few months.

2017 - Current Lactose Prices1
High/Low Range (Central & West: Mostly)

$0.60
$0.55
$0.50
$0.45
$0.40
$0.35

SELECTED STORAGE CENTERS IN 1,000 POUNDS - INCLUDING GOVERNMENT
DATE
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$0.30
$0.25
$0.20
$0.15
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CME CASH PRICES - JUNE 29 - JULY 3, 2020
Visit www.cheesereporter.com for daily prices
500-LB
CHEDDAR

40-LB
CHEDDAR

MONDAY
June 29

$2.4000
(NC)

$2.6200
(+4½)

TUESDAY
June 30

$2.4000
(NC)

WEDNESDAY
July 1
THURSDAY
July 2

AA
BUTTER

GRADE A
NFDM

DRY
WHEY

$1.7650
(NC)

$1.0125
(-¾)

$0.3175
(+½)

$2.6400
(+2)

$1.7650
(NC)

$1.0050
(-¾)

$0.3175
(NC)

$2.4000
(NC)

$2.6400
(NC)

$1.7500
(-1½)

$1.0050
(NC)

$0.3300
(+1¼)

$2.4150
(+1½)

$2.6750
(+3½)

$1.7375
(-1¼)

$1.0100
(+½)

$0.3300
(NC)

FRIDAY
July 3

NO
TRADING

NO
TRADING

NO
TRADING

NO
TRADING

NO
TRADING

Week’s AVG
Change

$2.40375
(+0.02525)

$2.64375
(-0.00475)

$1.75438
(-0.03812)

$1.00813
(-0.02087)

$0.32375
(+0.01375)

Last Week’s
AVG

$2.37850

$2.64850

$1.79250

$1.0290

$0.3100

2019 AVG
Same Week

$1.7800

$1.8556

$2.4050

$1.0456

$0.3288

MARKET OPINION - CHEESE REPORTER
Cheese Comment: Nine cars of blocks were sold Monday, the last at $2.6200,
which set the price. Five cars of blocks were sold Tuesday, the last at $2.6400, which
raised the price. There was no block market activity at all on Wednesday. Six cars
of blocks were sold Thursday, the last at $2.6750, which set the price. The barrel
price increased Thursday on a sale at $2.4150. There were a total of 48 carloads of
40-pound Cheddar blocks traded in June at the CME, while there were 33 carloads
of 500-pound Cheddar barrels sold in June at the CME. There was no trading at the
CME due to the holiday.
Butter Comment: The price declined Wednesday on a sale at $1.7500, and fell
Thursday on an uncovered offer at $1.7375. There was no trading at the CME due
to the holiday.
Nonfat Dry Milk Comment: The price fell Monday on a sale at $1.0125, declined
Tuesday on a sale at $1.0050, then increased Thursday on an unfilled bid at $1.0100.
There were a total of 105 carloads of NDM traded in June at the CME.There was no
trading at the CME due to the holiday.
Dry Whey Comment: The price rose Monday on a sale at 31.75 cents, and increased
Wednesday on an unfilled bid at 33.0 cents.

WHEY MARKETS - JUNE 29 - JULY 3, 2020

Restaurant
Performance Rose
1.9% In May;
Operators Somewhat
More Optimistic
Washington—The National
Restaurant Association’s Restaurant Performance Index (RPI),
a monthly composite index that
tracks the health of and outlook
for the US restaurant industry,
stood at 96.8 in May, up 1.9 percent from April’s record low.
The RPI is constructed so that
the health of the restaurant industry is measured in relation to a
neutral level of 100. Index values above 100 indicate that key
industry indicators are in a period
of expansion, while index values
below 100 represent a period of
contraction for the indicators.
The RPI consists of two components: the Current Situation
Index and the Expectations Index.
The Current Situation Index,
which measures current trends in
four industry indicators (samestore sales, traffic, labor and capital expenditures), stood at 94.3 in
May, up 1.6 from April’s record low.
A strong majority of restaurant
operators reported lower same-store
sales for the third straight month in
May, although May’s results represented a slight improvement from

the previous two months. Some
13 percent of operators reported a
same-store sales increase between
May 2019 and May 2020, up from
less than 5 percent in both March
and April.
Customer traffic levels also
remained dampened, with 87
percent of operators saying their
customer traffic levels declined
between May 2019 and May 2020.
The Expectations Index, which
measures restaurant operators’
six-month outlook for four industry indicators (same-store sales,
employees, capital expenditures
and business conditions), stood at
99.2 in May, up 2.2 from April.
Although restaurant operators
overall are somewhat more optimistic that the business environment will improve in the months
ahead, a majority do not expect
their sales to return to pre-coronavirus levels before the end of the
year. Some 27 percent of operators expect their sales volume in
six months to be higher than it
was during the same period in the
previous year, while 57 percent of
operators expect their sales volume
in six months to be lower than it
was during the same period in the
previous year.
Although restaurant operators
remain uncertain about their own
business conditions in the coming
months, they are somewhat more
optimstic about the economy.

®

RELEASE DATE - JULY 1, 2020
Animal Feed Whey—Central: Milk Replacer:

.2700 (NC) – .2900 (NC)

Buttermilk Powder:
Central & East:
.9400 (-1) – 1.0500 (+3)
Mostly:
.9000 (NC) – .9500 (NC)

West: .8500 (NC) – 1.0000 (NC)

Casein: Rennet:

3.4975 (-12¼) – 3.7900 (NC)

The Global Leader in Food Cutting Technology

Acid: 3.8000 (NC) – 3.9000 (NC)

Dry Whey—Central (Edible):
Nonhygroscopic:
.2800 (NC) – .3700 (-1)

Mostly: .3125 (-1) – .3500 (NC)

Dry Whey–West (Edible):
Nonhygroscopic:
.2550 (-½) – .3900 (NC)

Mostly: .3300 (+1½) – .3700 (-1½)

Dry Whey—NorthEast: .3200 (-3) – .3875 (-1¼)
Lactose—Central and West:
Edible:
.3300 (+2½) – .6400 (+7)

Mostly: .4400 (+4) – .5700 (+2)

Nonfat Dry Milk —Central & East:
Low/Medium Heat: .9800 (+7) – 1.0650 (+1½)
High Heat:
1.0800 (NC) – 1.2500 (+10)

Mostly: 1.0000 (+2) – 1.0300 (NC)

Nonfat Dry Milk —Western:
Low/Medium Heat: .9200 (+1) – 1.0825 (NC)
High Heat:
1.0800 (NC) – 1.2100 (NC)

Mostly: .9800 (NC) – 1.0300 (NC)

Whey Protein Concentrate—Central and West:
Edible 34% Protein: .7000 (NC) – 1.1275 (NC) Mostly: .7800 (-1) – 1.0275 (-2¾)
Whole Milk—National: 1.6500 (+5) – 1.8000 (NC)
Visit www.cheesereporter.com for dairy, cheese, butter, and whey prices

HISTORICAL MILK PRICES - CLASS III
‘09
‘10
‘11
‘12
‘13
‘14
‘15
‘16
‘17
‘18
‘19
‘20

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

10.78
14.50
13.48
17.05
18.14
21.15
16.18
13.72
16.77
14.00
13.96
17.05

9.31
14.28
17.00
16.06
17.25
23.35
15.46
13.80
16.88
13.40
13.89
17.00

10.44
12.78
19.40
15.72
16.93
23.33
15.56
13.74
15.81
14.22
15.04
16.25

10.78
12.92
16.87
15.72
17.59
24.31
15.81
13.63
15.22
14.47
15.96
13.07

9.84
13.38
16.52
15.23
18.52
22.57
16.19
12.76
15.57
15.18
16.38
12.14

9.97
13.62
19.11
15.63
18.02
21.36
16.72
13.22
16.44
15.21
16.27
21.04

9.97
13.74
21.39
16.68
17.38
21.60
16.33
15.24
15.45
14.10
17.55

11.20
15.18
21.67
17.73
17.91
22.25
16.27
16.91
16.57
14.95
17.60

12.11
16.26
19.07
19.00
18.14
24.60
15.82
16.39
16.36
16.09
18.31

12.82
16.94
18.03
21.02
18.22
23.82
15.46
14.82
16.69
15.53
18.72

14.08
15.44
19.07
20.83
18.83
21.94
15.30
16.76
16.88
14.44
20.45

Dec
14.98
13.83
18.77
18.66
18.95
17.82
14.44
17.40
15.44
13.78
19.37

Amplify Your
Cheese Shredding
Meet the new 14-station MicroAdjustable® (SH-14)
Head: Offers nearly two times the capacity.
The new U.S.D.A., Dairy Division accepted MicroAdjustable
SH-14 Shred Head features 14 cutting stations, in place
of the standard 8, for nearly double the throughput.
New technology offers 5 preset cut sizes to produce
full and reduced shreds — no gauge required.
Fits on standard self-locking support rings.
Visit www.urschel.com to learn more.

THE
Set-up a free test-cut of your product:
+1.844.URSCHEL (877.2435) | info@urschel.com

GLOBAL LEADER

IN FOOD CUTTING TECHNOLOGY

1

# Best Selling

www.urschel.com
MADE IN THE U.S.A.

provider of commercial cutting
machinery throughout the world.

® MicroAdjustable, Urschel, Urschel logo symbol, and The Global Leader in
Food Cutting Technology are registered trademarks of Urschel Laboratories, Inc. U.S.A.

For more information, visit www.urschel.com
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